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SPORTS QUIZ
Who did Walter Payton SUrpasslo
become the NFL's all-time leadirt
rusher?
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See answer on Page 8.
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Sampras
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Vietnam ties to be established·
Move follows Hanoi's cooperation in locating MIAs
Terence Hunt

See Page 2 for extended
weather predictions.
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Press
WIMBLEDON, England - Pete
I!': •• n",..,.., .. used a devastating selV!
Boris Becker in four sets
Ii:lUnUllV for his third straight Wun.
title.
Sampras never faced a break
. as he rallied after losing the
t-set tiebreaker to overwhelm
three-time champion, 6-7 (7·5\
6-4, 6-2, in 2 hours, 28 min·
Sampras became the first man~
Wimbledon in three consm·
years since Bjorn Borg WOn
straight from 1976-1980.
e second-seeded Sampras
ieved his sixth Grand 81alll
with an amazing display of
\',,,.,,;r.17 and power tennis.
The third-seeded Becker, playing
his seventh Wimbledon fmallO
after winning his first title at
17 , was virtually helpless
Sampras' rocket deUveries
After another Sampras ace flew
him in the fourth set, Becker
t his hand over his eyes and
sed his racket like a cane to
'Tnn'>1r .. nnAI~'" a blind man.
Taken to deuce only twice, Samhit 23 aces, won seven semll!
at love and took 91 pertent
the points on his first serve.
!:la.mDras hit his first serves at an
1o",... a"1> speed of 116 mph, with I
of 129 mph.
return of serve also was a
Sampras got back 60 pertent
his returns, while Becker was
~m;ce:~HII~1 on only 44 percent.
He Becker never earned a
point, Sampras had 16 break
converting five times. He
nine return winners and 10

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Rewarding
Vietnam for intensifying its efforts
to locate the remains of missing
V .S. servicemen, President Clinton
will announce today the Vnited
States is establishing full relations
with the nation where 58,000
Americans died in a failed effort to
defeat a communist regime.
The path toward normalizing
relations with Vietnam began four
years ago when the United States
offered a road map toward diplomatic ties. Desperate to heal its
sickly economy, Hanoi responded
by upscaling struggles to find
Americans still unaccounted for

following the war.
"I think it's been our judgment
that there's been considerable
progress in achieving the fullest
possible accounting for POWs and
MIAs," White House press secretary Mike McCurry said. ·One
argument in favor of closer relations with Vietnam is to continue
that progress."
Twenty years after the fall of
Saigon, Vietnam remains a painful
subject sharply dividing Americans. Trying to soften the blow, the
administration invited POW and
MIA families to a White House
briefing a few hours before Clinton's announcement.
On Capitol Hill, Rep . Ben
Gilman, R-N.Y., chairman of the

House International Relations
Committee, said he would seek legislation barring the use of any federal funds to advance diplomatic or
economic relations with Vietnam.
"It is painfully obvious that the
administration's large-carrot-nostick policy has not worked so far,"
said Gilman, who has scheduled
hearings on the POW-MIA issue
for Wednesday.
Rep_ Bob Dornan, R-Calif., an
outspoken critic of establishing
relations with Vietnam, predicted
both houses could easily pass a bill
"to stop even a nickel being spent
for this dishonorable deed."
Senior military leaders said Vietnam has cooperated substantially
in the search for missing Ameri-

Smith's sanity debated
UI head women's basketball
coach C. Vivian Stringer continues to keep her players, her staff
and the UI and Rutgers athletic
departments in the dark. See
story Page 10.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Iowa City gastrointestinal

doctor may have license
revoked
An Iowa City physician may
lose his license to practice if
charges of providing inadequate
care for 101 gastrointestinal
patients can be substantiated.
Noufal Jajeh, 35, of 54 Gallup
Place, was charged June 29. He is
aphysician at Mercy Hospital, 50S
E. Market 51.
Jajeh released the following
st.Jtement in response to the
charges: "We deny those charges
and we will present to the board
facts to prove these charges are all
false at a later hearing ."
There will be a hearing before
the medical examiners in Des
Moines on July 28. Jajeh could
face additional disciplinary
charges, such as permanent
license revocation and a $10,000
fine.

Associated Press

Monday, July 10, 1995

Susan Smith arrives at the Union County Courthouse in Union, S.c., Monday for the start of jury
selection in her trial for the murder of her two young sons. A state expert said Smith should not be
allowed to testify on her own behalf because she would request the death penalty.

See trial story .....•.. Page 6
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'tlon gives
ior circuit
the NL won for the first
me since the 1987 team with
Schmidt, Rick Reuschel and

Scott.
This year, the NL roster is ewn
loaded with young, first·
rs. Raul Mondesi, Reggie
~a,."rll>l'Q and Sammy Sosa combine
with strength, while five 01
nine pitchers are first-timers.
Mondesi, a five-tool outfielder for
Angeles, and Montreal pitcher
whose brother, Pascual,
in the 1983 game, are the
fou;nl!'est NL members at 24.
"He's the most excited player in
game,' Colorado manager Don
said of Mondesi. "Whatever
need done, he can do it.'
Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza il
for his third All-Star game.
"You can write that on paper
th carbon copies because be'l
to be there year after year
year," Dodgers general maJl'
Fred Claire said when PiaDI
elected to start.
Making the All-Star team once,
the way, does not guarantee I
trip. Of the 16 first·time"
d last year, only three art
this summer - Lofton, Dante
lichette and Jeff Conine. Bagwe~
Rljo and Jason Bere are
those who won't be at The
OR II nR r'oc on 'fuesday night.

Missing Americans:
•

Totsl
missing

Discrepancy
cases

CHIHAliJ

LAOS

m:
It

Discrepancy
cases are
those
servicemen
who were last
known alive. It
does not
Include men
presumed
dead.
APlWm. J . CastellO

See VIETNAM, Page 6

Pagan community
dispels stereotypes
Kathryn Phillips

Simpson
trial update
See Sampras, p~ I

cans. But family groups and many
Vietnam veterans say Hanoi has
not lived up to demands for a full
accounting.
Establishing relations now
would be "a sad mistake,· said the
American Legion, the nation's
largest veterans group.
It's a delicate decision for Clinton, who avoided military service
I(Ind led anti-war Vietnam protests.
Yet it is a move that has been gathering momentum since 1991 ,
spurred in large measure by a former POW and two of his colleagues
in the Senate.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., who
spent 5 1/2 years in Vietnam prisons, said Clinton should not allow

Unresolved MIA cases

O.J. Simpson's daughter

Defendant deemed suicidal

Amelle opened the defense
case, countering several points
made by the prosecution. She
said Ronald Shipp. a friend
who said Simpson had
confided he had dreamed of
killing his ex-wife, was never
alone with Simpson the night

Christopher Sullivan
Associated Press
UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith
is legally competent to stand trial
on murder charges for drowning
her two sons but will take her life
at the first opportunity, a state
expert said Monday.
Smith s uffers from severe
depression and an adjustment
disorder causing her to have an
emotional reaction to stress, Dr.

Arnelle Simpson said she
never saw blood spots in the
foyer of her father's mansion
when she entered to lettha
police come inside, nor did she
see blood on the dril/eway.
Simpson's sister and mother
offered brief testimony on
Simpson's character,
relationship with his family and
his actions and mood alter he
learned of his wife's death.
AF
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Donald Morgan of the state Mental Health Department said during her competency hearing.
"If she got out of prison, she
said she would take her life as
rapidly as possible,· Morgan
said.
He said Smith could stand trial
on the two murder charges
against her but he recommended
she not be allowed to testify
because she would ask for the

death penalty.
"She feels she deserves punishment and her desire would be not
to continue living in prison,'
Morgan said.
He has examined Smith several times, including just before
Monday's hearing.
Smith can stand trial because
her illness has improved, but she
also tried to hide her depression,
See SMITH, Page 6

The Daily Iowan
Iowa's bible belt has expanded a
couple of notches to encompass a
swelling pagan presence.
Pagans are "coming out" across
the Iowa plains with the creation
of an ad-hoc VI student group the River City Pagan Community.
The Iowa City group formed
about two years ago after a few
witches, who had been corresponding on ISCA, refuted a local church
presentation on the meaning of
Halloween - the most widely celebrated pagan holiday.
This initial meeting spurred further gatherings of lone pagans and
eventually an "organized" group
was formed.
Weekly business meetings were
held at a local bar and celebrations
for the eight holidays and full
moons ensued.
"There had always been a pagan
presence in ·lowa City," VI student
Lon Sarver said. "But because it is
a way to get funny looks in the
department, people had been quiet
about it."
With no desire for a church pagans see the entire world as
sacred - the group schedules holiday feasts in public places like the
public library or city parks. Interested community members are
encouraged to attend or watch the
rituals to get a better idea of what
paganism is about.
"There are a lot of people who
have beliefs like ours that don't
have a name for them," VI graduate student Dawn Atkins said. "We
don't recruit but we do want people
to understand what we are doing
(when we worship)."
Most rituals include a consecration of ritual area, the evoking of a
deity or deities and a communal
feast.
"Ritual can be as simple as sitting and wishing on a candle or as
complicated as a 22-step process
with liturgy and theatrical movement," Sarver said. "Basically, it's
a set of things you do to help concentrate and focus your will and
celebrate.'
Local pagans practice their spiritual energy in many different
ways; in the past, ceremonies have
included a performance of "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and a
game of duck-duck-goose. Depending on the time of year, different
actions are appropriate.
"All of our festivals fall on agri-

part two of two

Most Pagan rituals involve
consecration of ritual space,
invocation of a deity and a
communal meal. They may incl ude
music, dancing or drama - the key
is creativity. There are eight
holidays:
Nov. 1., Samhain - Hallowe'en,

Feil5t of the Ancestors and Witches'
New Year. Trick-<lr-treating evolved
from pagan children who representing ancestors - collected
food and blessed the houses they
visited.
Dec. 22, Midwinter - Feast of the
Rebirth of the Sun (days start
growing longer) and winter solstice,
the longest night of the year.
Feb. 1, Brigid - Feast of Returning
Light, also called Candlemas, in
honor of the Irish Brigid Goddess of
Fire, healing and poetry. Brigid's fire
warms Earth after winter.
March 22, Eostre - Feast of

Planting and Rebirth, named after
the Anglo-Saxon Goddess of the
Dawn, and the vernal equinox.
May 1, Beltaine - May Day; the
first day of summer, the begmning of
the light half of the year, a feast of
fertility and burgeoning of life.
June 22, Midsummer - Feast of
Sun on High, or Solar Hero, and
summer solstice, the longest day of
the year.
Aug. " Lammas - Feil5t of hero

god Lugh, who undergoes a
shamanic death-rebirth initiation,
and I or the Barley God, who dies
and is transformed into beer; festival
of frUits and the first harvest.
Sept. 22, Harvest Home - Pagan

Thanksgiving. a harvest festival.
Source: 01 Research

DIlTS

cultural calendars," Sarver said.
"Originally, they were the markings of when to plant or pick fruit,
or when animals breed. I feel See PAGANS, Page 6

Disney film attacked Cyclist plans solo trek
for cultural portrayal to AIDS research ride
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
"Pocahontas' may represent
Disney's greatest effort to be
politically correct, but some
activists said the film still falls
short.
VI students Jodi Byrd and
Whitney Tiffany wrote and distributed a flyer to patrons on
opening night at Cinemas I and ceptions of American Indians
II , Sycamore Mall.
perpetuated by the movie . Both
The students said they went to Byrd, a Chickasaw, and Tiffany
the theater to educate people are members of the VI's Bureau
about stereotypes and preconSee POCAHONTAS, Page 6

Sara Kennedy

The Daily Iowan
Road trips are a way of life for
many UI students, but imagine
going on a road trip without a car
or your friends .
This is the ideal trip for Iowa
City resident Ben Stone, who is
riding his bike to Boston solo in
September. While in Boston, Stone
will hook up with an estimated
2,000 people to ride to New York to
raise money for AIDS research.
Stone said he found out about
the three-day Boston to New York
AIDS ride from a full-page adver-

..
I

tisement in The New York Times
and immediately sent away for
information. Stone said he relates
to the AIDS crisis because it's one
of the most pressing problems facing his generation.
"The ad caught my eye and I'm
into biking, so I sent my address,"
he said. "It totally struck a chord
with me. I just said, 'I'm gonna do
that; there's no reason I can't do
that. It's something I've always
wanted to do.' "
The event was inspired by a California ride last May, which raised
more than $1.6 milli.on for AIDS
See BIKER, Page 6

early DelIO-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Ben Stone is preparing to ride his
bike from Iowa City to New York
to raise money for AiDS
research.
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Funky store sports custom,made collectibles
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents will no
longer have to trek to Chicago or Los Angeles for eclectic
art and furniture - they can
satiate their appetites for
one-of-a-kind artwork at Artifacts, 331 E. Market.st.
Artifacts opened its doors
July 1 after manager Jefri
Palermo decided Iowa City
lacked an outlet for area

Artifacts' not only sells cus·
tom-made furniture and
crafts, but the back of the
store houses donated furniture and pre·owned art. For

artists.

each donated item sold, Artifacts contributes 60 percent
of the price to its community
services fund .
Each time the fund reaches
$500, Riedl and Palenno will
donate the money to an Iowa
City non-profit organization.
The organization must pro·
vide food, shelter or advocacy
for Johnson County residents
to receive donations from the
store.
Palermo speculated they
will be able to write the first
check by the end of this
month.
One of the groups Artifacts
hopes to help first is the Iowa
Center for AIDS Research
and Education. The funky
furniture store is a creative
way to do some good, Laura
Hill, ICARE executive direc·
tor, said.
"We receive the bulk of our
funds from private donations,

"I visited a friend in San
Francisco and I sawall of the
different stores with wild and
crazy things,' she said. "Why
couldn't Iowa City have a
store like that?"
When she returned to Iowa
City, Palermo pitched her
idea to Sue Riedl, owner of
Houseworks, 111 Stevens
Drive, and Kidworks, 609
Hollywood Blvd. The idea
intrigued Riedl.
It took Palermo only four
and a half months to contact
area artists and get Artifacts
ready for opening day.
Customer response has
made Palermo confident
about her venture, she said.
"The number one thing
people have to say when they
come in is 'cool,' she said. "It's
gratifying to me. It's the reaction I was hoping to get."

"/t's art, and at the
same time, it's
functional furniture. "

Jefri Palermo,
owner of Artifacts

80 comm unity support
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becomes vital to our survival," Hill said.
The furniture store offers
an alternative way to donate
to area social organizations, ....~~'Riedl said.
~
"There are lots of different
ways to donate to organizations,' she said. "Most times
people end up writing a check
at the end of the year. But
this way, those donating the
items feel good and the pe0ple buying them feel like
they're doing their part, too."
Artifacts is always looking
for new things, Palermo said.
The store accepts consignments and donations by
appointment only. Consignors
receive 70 percent of the
item's selling price.
The new store's hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and noon to 5 p.m. on Sun-

Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
Cabo the jungle cat is no longer ~
!Orne, his memory continues.
Monday night, the one-week anr
death, a vigil was held for him an
mals who face similar situations.
The 20-pound Asian jungle cat w
4in accordance with a court order
feline mauled a 2-year·old, causin
need 200 stitches on her face and s
Nine members of the VI Anim
the Rainforest Action Group lit
rnusic, distributed literature and
behind the chalk outline of Cabo's
rnessage ."Cabo died for our sins.
held in hopes of heightening publi
the plight surrounding exotic anim
"We are here to bring attention
nate incident and bring closure
Grace Trifano, president of the
'Luckily, the little girl didn't die
Cabo should never have been bou
place. Show respect to these anim
tributing to this terrible trade tha
animals."
Wtld animals becoming pets are
from their natural state, Trifano sal
declawed, kept in cages or used for
zoos or laboratories. The vigil was h
all of this. Signs stating wild anirn

In Iowa City nearly everyone rea9s
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day.
Those looking to spice up
their decor with whimsical
furniture and artwork should
stop by, Palermo said.
"If you want to find some- L.:l!.lrtZ.'.t:
thing that's a one-of-a-kind
Siew.Siew Gan/The Daily Iowan
heirloom
this
is
the
place'
I
.
d
d
'
F
b
.
•
Je froI
Pal
' 'd "It' art d 't nsplre
urmg a e ruary VISI't t 0 San FranCISCO,
the es=es~~e, it~s ~:on~ Palermo sta.rted Artifacts, 331 E. Market St., to sell
furniture. And it's beautifu1." "funky" furmtures and artworks.
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"Ollie used me,' North's former
secretary says in the August issue
of Redbook magazine. "I was like a
piece of Kleenex to him."
Hall testified during North's
Iran-Contra trial that she and the
one·time National Security Council aide shredded documents after
the Reagan's administration illegal arms-for-hostage deal came to
light.
Hall, who later became addicted
to crack and is now married to
another recovering addict, Danny
Sugarman, says North has
ignored her phone calls and "is
different now than when I knew
him."
Sugarman says he has a question for North: "Just what did my
wife do to you that you can't even
return her phone calls? Your
actions directly destroyed my
wife's career and her life as she
knew it, and you couldn't even
pick up the phone and say, 'I'm
sorry' or 'Thanks.' •
An assistant to North replied,
"Ollie asks people to pray for
Fawn during this difficult time in
her life."

Blige was trying to avoid a postconcert traffic jam when he drove
his van into a ditch, authorities
said.
The driver, Vince Burton, and
four of the 12 passengers were
hurt in the accident, but none
seriously, authorities said.
Burton had been looking for a
shortcut to avoid traffic after Sunday's Boyz II Men concert, said
Sheriff's Sgt. Eddie Moore. He
drove off the road and wound up
in a ditch going about 35 mph.
Blige was one of the opening
acts.

'Baywatch' actress
suffers miscarriage

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Bay·
watch" star Pamela Anderson has
had a miscarriage. .
Last month,
the actress and
her husband,
Motley Crue
rocker Tommy
Lee, announced
they
were
expecting
a
child in Febru·
ary,
Her publicist,
secretary: was like
Anderson
Paul Nichols,
confirmed Monday that Anderson had a miscarNEW YORK (AP) - Fawn Hall,
NOBLESVILLE, Ind. (AP) - A riage in late June. He declined
a recovering crack addict, is bitter driver carrying backup singers
further comment.
about former boss Oliver North.
and dancers for singer Mary J.

Former Oliver North Van carrying singer
'I
Blige's entourage
a piece of Kleenex'
ends up in ditch
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'.GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
'for the section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
-Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
.two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
,sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
;(which appears on the classified ads
I~ges) or typewritten and tri ple·
.spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be acceptI; d over the telephone. All submisI ,sions must include the name and
I.phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

Erika l. Olson, 21, 320 S. Gilbert
,Ijlt. 1013, was charged with possession
fil1!WOri<s in the 400 block of South Gil
Street on July 9 at 10:20 p.m.
Susan E. Walker, 38, 418 Douglas
was charged with possession of fireworks
418 Douglas St. on July 9 at 2:20 p,m.
Km K. Robinson, 20, Cedar Rapi
was charged with operating while intoxi
ed inthe 400 block of Burlington Street
lu~ 10 at 3:03 a.m.
Gabriel E. Morgan, 21, Scranton, 10
was charged with operating while intoxi
ed lsecond offense) at the corner of Mar
and Madison streets on July 10 at 12:
::ia,m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

JULY 13,14,15,20,21,22
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(THINKING ABOUT THE LONG·STANDING PROBLEMS
OF VIRTUE AND HAPPINESS)
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ALL SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM.

Associated Press

Magazine lauds Hugh
Grant's girlfriend
. NEW YORK (AP) - If not for
Elizabeth Hurley, Hugh Grant
would be just another "faceless
schlub," Ron Rosenbaum writes
in Esquire's "Women We love"
issue.
Rosenbaum credits the Estee
lauder model with turning
Grant into a movie idol. The
piece was written before the
actor was arrested last month in
Los Angeles on charges of public
lewdness with a prostitute. He's
due to appear in court July 18.

IOWA DIY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063 .
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correction or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec·
tion.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, aRd university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan , 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
IOwa 52242.
,
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for fu ll year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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was charged with assault causing inj

i 752 Weslwinds Drive on July 8 at 2:
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LAS VEGAS (AP) - John Wayne
Bobbitt's resume now includes porno
star, stripper
and recording
artist: He's done
a takeoff on
Chuck Berry's
"My Ding·ALing."
Bobbitt, who
lives in Las
Vegas and performs in strip
clubs around the
world, also is
making a sequel to his pornographic
-movie, "John Bobbitt ... Uncut," his
agent, Aaron Gordon, said Monday.
Last week, Bobbitt completed a
six-day sentence for battery against
his former fiancee, Kristina Elliott.
- He was convicted last year on two
-Ihisdemeanor counts of battery
against her and previously served
12 days in jail on the other conviction.

Daryl W. Wolf, 31, 752 Westwinds
It,

•

Dan Layne,
animated film
producer

roll
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lilt's selling sexism.
One Disney executive said, 'You got to
admit, Pocahontas is
hot.' She looks like
someone from an ad
for underwear or
beer. "

John Wayrie Bobbitt
tries hand at rock 'n'

LEGAL MATTERS .

Both h£lartous and, macMn, thfs tplcJarce,Jou'ows tlu,
JarJ.l11fJ 'Dr: Browne, and, his tmpaif.,e,nt tmmorta~sou1.

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS NOW ON SALEI

COURTS

; so;- iN~N~

Samething that shill actually uear. ASeiko bracelet watch.
Reliable. Long-lasting. And extremely sexy--for awatch, that is,

Magistrate
Public intoxication - John P. Bachel
West Liberty, fined $50; Michael A. Bea
Coralville, fined $50; Chris J. Beardsh
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On·campus interviews of
for the UI presidency may begin
early as the end of next week.
'Depending on the schedules of
prospects, the on-campus jnt..,rvi",
could take place as early as
- starting next week,"
Collins, chairman of the VI
tial Search and Screen Advisory
mittee. "It's not clear at this
hlJwever, that we will be able to
ule all of the interviews yet this
mer session."
If all the interviews cannot
~eduled before the end of the
mer session, the entire nn .. ~Almnl
inrerview process will begin after
21, the beginning of the fall sen~eslt~
Collins would not be specific
said about six people will be
b> the UI for interviews. The
each candidate will be released
vidually, probably one or two
before he or she arrives, Collins
This lessens the time some
dates have to spend in the public
If's also caused some jockeying
~ition, Collins said.
"I'hey're asking me, 'Can I be
he said. "Some people have
greater concern because of their
rent positions, and I'm trying
responsive to that. Sometimes
sthedules dictate they can come
certain dates and that's it."
The committee agreed on a
• live, two-day schedule Cor the
PUS interviews. At least two open
CUssions are scheduled, one on
graduate education and an
addressing research, graduate
professional education. A panel
representatives wi 11 be invited to
forum with the public invi
attend.
The UI vice presidenta, deans
special interest groups have also
alated time with candidates.
groups include such Ufl!:tu\I'~1l1,'UI:I"J
the Council on the
of
and Status of African·Americans.
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Cabo the jungle cat is no longer with us, but for
some, his memory continues.
Monday night, the one-week anniversary of his
death, a vigil was held for him and all exotic animals who face similar situations.
The 20-pound Asian jungle cat was killed on July
4in accordance with a court order issued after the
feline mauled a 2-year-old, causing the toddler to
need 200 stitches on her face and scalp.
Nine members of the UI Animal Coalition and
the Rainforest Action Group lit candles, played
music, distributed literature and gave speeches
behind the chalk outline of Cabo's corpse with the
message."Cabo died for our sins." The vigil was
held in hopes of heightening public awareness of
the plight sWTOunding exotic animaJs.
'We are here to bring attention to this unfortuDate incident and bring closure to Cabo; said
Grace 'l'rifano, president of the Animal Coalition.
'Luckily, the little girl didn't die - but Cabo did.
Cabo should never have been bought in the first
place. Show respect to these animals by not contributing to this terrible trade that exploits exotic
animals.'
Wild animals becoming pets are often mutilated
from their natural state, 'llifano said. They may be
declawed, kept in cages or used for experiments by
zoos or laboratories. The vigil was held in protest of
all of this. Signs stating wild animals belong in the
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recently deceased jungle cat.
wild, not in backyards, were posted.
The Rainforest Action Group became involved
because many exotic animals are transported from
rainforests, causing damage to the forests' ecosystems.
"Many animals die in transport. Indigenous people are paid $3 for a bird they get $1,000 for; said
Becky Martin, director of the group. "As for the
incident with Cabo, I don't think it was right for
him to be killed. Humans are let go for doing a lot
worse things to children, and they killed a cat for
acting out of natural instinct."
However, the exotic animal trade has become a
multi-million dollar industry, Trifaro said. Some
breeders and auctions make the animals available

187 Bon-Aire Mobile Home Lodge, fined
Juan Fajardo, Elgin, III., fined $50;
Daryl W. Wolf, 31 , 752 Westwinds Dri- Ricky L. Olwell, Elgin, III., fined $50; Joel
If, was charged with assault causing injury
Ontiveros-Celis, address unknown , fined
~ 752 Westwinds Drive on July 8 at 2:15 $50; Reynaldo Rodriguez, Elgin, III., fined
p.m.
$50.
Erika L. Olson, 21, 320 S. Gilbert St.,
Disorderly conduct - Chris). Beards~ 1013, was charged with possession of hear, 187 Bon-Aire Mobile Home lodge,
(reworks in the 400 block of South Gilbert fined $100.
Itreet on July 9 at 10:20 p.m.
The above fines do not include surSusan E. Walker, 38. 418 Douglas St.. charges or coort costs.
was charged with possession of fireworks at
District
418 Douglas 51. on July 9 at 2: 20 p.m.
OWl - Damian R. Hamilton, 424 S.
Kara K. Robinson, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while intoxicat- Johnson 51., preliminary hearing set for July
ed in the 400 block of Burlington Street on 17 at 2 p.m.; Gabriel F. Morgan (second
offense), Scranton, Iowa, preliminary hearJuly 10 at 3:03 a.m.
ing set for July 17 at 2 p.m.; Kara K. RobinGabriel E. Morgan, 21 , Scranton, Iowa, son, Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing set
was charged with operating while intoxicat- for July 17 at 2 p.m.; Wallace N. Galbreath,
«l (second offense) at the corner of Market Tiffin, preliminary hearing set for July 19 at
and Madison streets on July 10 at 12:28 2 p.m .; Betsy L. Garlinghouse, Cedar
:' a.m.
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for July 19 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun
Assault causing injury - Michael H.
COURTS
Stannard, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for July 17 at 2 p.m.; Daryl W. Wolf. 752
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A candlelight vigil was held in the Pedestrian Mall Monday night in memory of Cabo, the
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$50;

to the public.
"You name it, you can buy it," said Kathy Lindhorst, a member of the coalition. "It all just boils
down to money, and for what purpose? That is not
why animals were put on earth."
An ordinance is currently being drafted by the
Animal Shelter, comer of Kirkwood Avenue and
South Clinton Street. The ordinance would ban the
breeding, housing and selling of exotic animals,
except in animal rehabilitation centers and sanctuaries. A public forum will be held in the future and
public input is welcome, Trifaro said.
"We don't believe that permits are enough," 'llifaro said. "If the ordinance is not strong enough,
then we will call for a petition."

Westwinds, preliminary hearing set for July on transcendental meditation in River Room
3 of the Union at 7:30 p.m.
Second-degree criminal mischief • l.1 Leche League of Iowa City will hold
Maureen A. Vogel, 322 Regency Court, pre- a meeti ng with the topic ' Why Breast is
liminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.
Best' at 910 Rider St at 7:30 p.m.
Third·degree burglary (seven counts)
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
- Zachary S. Ovel, Cedar Rapids, prelimi- Union will prOYide confidential listening and
nary hearing set for July 27 at 2 p.m.
information about concerns at 335-3251
Driving while suspended - Christo- from 7-9 p.m.
pher Fry, 2238 Palmer Circle, preliminary
hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.; William R. CORRECTION
Northamer, Coralville, preliminary hearing
In a June 30 guest opinion by Scott Grau,
set for July 28 at 2 p.m.; Thomas J. Seering,
Riverside, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for "Republicans: Humbug and misrepresentaJuly 18 at 2 p.m.; Thomas l. Winters, River- tion: Grau's reference to "economic depresside, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July sion" was incorrectly replaced with "eco28 at 2 p.m .; Kenneth D. Morri s (two nomic expansion.' The Daily Iowan regrets
counts), 132 N. Dodge St., preliminary the error.
hearing set for July 12 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Devon Alexander
19 at 2 p.m.
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• Studenls International Meditation
Society will sponsor an introductory lecture
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Public intoxication - John P. Bachelder,
1\\'sI Liberty. fined $50; Michael A. Beam.
Coralville, fined $50; Chris J. Beardshear,
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reprinted materiaJs.
There shouldn't be any further '..
delays in the effort, Stutz said,
"I'm confident we'll have them·
out in September," he said. "W~ ~
think it's ample time and so does "
Polaroid."
The new features on the license
will drastically change it from the'"
current Iowa license, which is sim- ,
plistic when compared to an Illi ..
nois license.
For example, an Illinois license ·
has a hologram emblazoned on it, "
the state of Illinois inset in blue ' ,'"
ink over the hologram and (for ,.,
those born after 1974) the phrase
"Under 21" in red ink along the
right side of the license. The cur" •
rent Iowa license has none of these.
~
features.
As if the new licenses weren't
enough of a headache for counter- i
feiters and underage drinkers, the •
Iowa City Police Department might
consider getting high-tech equip~ •. '
ment to read the magnetic strip"
said Officer Robert Gass.
"r would expect us to have some
sort of reader in the squad cars .
within a year," he said. "I don't .
know about hand-held types."
The device "reads" the magnetic •
strip on the license and gives the ;
officer information about the
license-holder, Gass said.
.:
Gass said using a fake ID after .,
the new licenses are in place will
be a very tough task.
"It's going to become nearly ::
impossible, not only because of the" ,
change in the driver's license format, but with the possibility of
getting the new equipment," he
said.

114 N. Linn

1Committee
prepares to
1interview

_

The Daily Iowan
Although high·tech Iowa driver's
licenses were supposed to be available this month, delays in hardware delivery have stymied production until September.
The new Iowa licenses will have
a bar code and magnetic strip on
the back of the card, a photograph
printed on the license and digitaJly
imprinted on the bar code, a microprinted Iowa state seal on the
license, the date of the licenseholder's 21st birthday printed in
red under the photo and a colorcoded border to designate license
type.
All the features are intended to
deter counterfeiters and make
underage drinkers easier to spot.
The Iowa Department of Transportation wanted to introduce the
licenses to the public on July 1, but
equipment delays are putting the
effort on hold until Sept. 11, said
David Stutz, a public service supervisor for the transportation department.
"Essentially, the vendor was having difficulties getting the software
and hardware available for the
July startup date," he said.
"Instead of rushing it, we decided
to wait."
The delay is more than just a
nuisance - it cost the transportation department money because
the department was forced to
reprint brochures and flyers. Stutz
said the Polaroid Corporation, supplier of the equipment, is picking
up the tab for the reprints. However, he did not know the cost of the

The Daily Iowan
On-campus interviews of finalists
for the UI presidency may begin as
early as the end of next week.
'Depending on the schedules of the
prospects, the on-campus interviews
could take place as early as next week
- starting next week," said Steve
<AJllins, chairman of the UI PresidentiaI Search and Screen Advisory Committee. "It's not clear at this point,
hilwever, that we will be able to schedule all of the interviews yet this summer session."
If all the interviews cannot be
~eduled before the end of the sum·
mer session, the entire on-campus
interview process will begin after Aug.
21, the beginning of the fall semester.
Collins would not be speCific but
said about six people will be brought
III the UI for interviews. The name of
each candidate will be released indiVidually, probably one or two days
before he or she arrives, Collins said.
This lessens the time some candidates have to spend in the public eye.
Irs also caused some jockeying for
JlCl8ition, Collins said.
"They're asking me, 'Can I be last?' "
he said. ·Some people have clearly a
greater concern because of their current positions, and I'm trying to be
responsive to that. Sometimes their
schedules dictate they can come on
certain dates and that's it."
The committee agreed on 8 tentative, two-day schedule for the On-camPUS interviews. At least two open disCUSsions are scheduled, one on under·
graduate education and another
addressing research, graduate and
professional education. A panel of UI
t'epresentatives will be invited to each
forum with the public invited to
attend,
The UI vice presidents, deans and
special interest groups have also been
Ilated time with candidates. Those
groups include such organizations as
the Council on the Status of Women
and Status of Afri,can-Americans.
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YAMAHA
CARVER
ROm
MlK

ON KYO
MARANU
MCINTOSH
PANAMAX

PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
GRADO
SPICA

MITSUBISHI
DEFINITIVE TECH.
AUDIOQUEST
CONRAD·JOHNSON

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 15, 1995
6 months Interest Free Financing

fROM IOWA CITY TO:
$19
OMAHA
DES MOINES
CHICAGO
CEDAR RAPIDS $1

g.

with approved credit

$46
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Arts & Entertainment

'COCK ROCK' CONCERT KICKS OFF TONIGHT

'GUMP'-ESQUE HANKS IS 'CARICATURE OF AMERICAN BRA VERY' ,

Stale heroics ground 'Apollo'

file photo
N.Y., band the Goo Goo Dolls and opening guests, the Smoking
: Popes and You Am I, are slated to play at the Union Bar and Grill, 121 E
· College St., tonight. Tickets for the show are still available at the Union.
~ Buffalo,

~Pop~perfect

Goo Goo Dolls
:promise potent performance
:Erica Gingerich
~he Daily Iowan
• Goldilocks would like the Goo Goo
Dolls - they're not too hard and not
100 soft - they're just right.
• With a "slam-bsm-thank-youma'am" philosophy, the power-pop
ino hits Iowa City tonight in support
pf its most recent album, A Boy
Named Goo, as part of a nationwide
lour running through September.
~o- and three-minute pieces of pop
perfection pound along on the sucCinct, 42-minute Boy. Apparently, the
Goo Goo Dolls aren't familiar with
the concepts of extended play.
• The Buffalo, N.Y., band started
down the long and treacherous alterlla-rock road in 1986 and released its
first independent album, Goo Goo
Dolls, in 1987. Earlier this year, original members guitarist I vocalist
;Johnny Rzeznik and bassist I vocalist
ilobby Takac were joined by new
drummer Mike Malinin near the
~ur's beginning.
Influenced by bands including
Cheap Trick and the Plimsouls, the
900 Goo Dolls sound like early
Replacements cross-pollinated with
little parts of Poison and Material

Issue. The result is a flower that's all
stamen and no pistil.
"Cock rock" is written all over Boy
- it's loud without being too heavy
and bebops happily without a lot of
mushy sentimentality. While the Goo
Goo Dolls provide the perfect soundtrack Cor frat parties, junior high
dances and summer concerts at college-town bars, not everything on the
CD is milk and honey.
Many of the 13 tracks deal with
relationships gone very wrong and
the resulting anger, defiance and
confusion of the rejected lover.
The lamenting lyrics of songs like
"Long Way Down" change into rabid
diatribes through the courBe of the
CD. Its raunchy cover of the Lime
Spiders' tune, "Slave Girl," iB particularly nasty.
Catching a Goo Goo Dolls show is a
good way to punch back during a
draggy semester of summer classes
and jobs you really hate. It seems
like the fasteBt way to take the Dee
Snyder sneer off your face and the
Sean Penn attitude out of your fist.
Besides that, they've got one of the
coolest names to say when you're
drunk.

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
There's an intangible sense of
dullness lurking behind all the
rah-rah and razzle-dazzle of
Ron Howard's~IJII.!!~~
meat 'n' potatoes
space
epic,
"Apollo 13." It
may
be
the
ambitious Opie
has bitten off a
little more of
Americana than ;
he can chew.
Howard usual- Tom Hanks
ly makes medIum-sized films
about oversized ideas. He tackled "Parenthood" - and the
myriad ups and downs therein
- with admitted succeSB. But
"Backdraft,"
Howard's overinflated homage
to firefighters,
prompted many
to think he'd
finally outgrown
his headgear.
And "Far and
Away" proved
the
director
would be bett~r Ron Howard
off abandoning
his epic ambition and sticking
to what he knows - warm,
fuzzy ideas in smaller packages.
Predictably, the story of the
ill-fated Apollo 13 mission contains all the "safe and patented" themes that have traditionally sent Howard into overreaching ecstasies: bravery,
honor, triumph of the American
spirit. And he's got Tom Hanks
- the country's newest Jimmy

Stewart clone - in the driver's
Harris himself, playing misseat. Gump and the space pro- sion control head Gene Kranz,
gram - how much more Ameri- gets shafted by "Apollo 13" ' s
can can you get?
thin script. The extent of his
characterization as a hard-ass

of spending so much time on
the space program . "The Right
Stuff" handled the same themet
by wisely burying itself in TOIli
Wolfe's source material which was critical, to say the
least - and pitting its heroes
Howard's epic ideas are dwarfed by the real·life huge- against the resulting cynicism.
ness of his story. He spends 50 much time grooming
u Apollo 13" ignores this dynamo
ic in favor of simple idolatry.
"Apollo 13" for a place in the Hall of American Myths
Even the film's take on tech·
that the unimportant little details of his film - characnology is bursting with unin·
terization and theme, specifically - get blasted out
tended irony. In one scene,
the escape hatch.
Hanks gives a tour of the rocket
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ assembly plant, during whicb
he tells people one of the space
The problem Howard faces - is a thrice-repeated admonition program's goals is to create a
a hitch ultimately turning that "he's not going to lose his computer that will fit into one
"Apollo 13" into an uneven film men." Again, Howard seems so room. How quaint.
is this time around , intent on inflating an alreadyBut the film's special effects
Howard 's epic ideas are
mostly computer-generated
dwarfed by the real-life hugedigital animation - flaunt
ness of his story . Howard
Apollo 13
V' themselves like overconfident
spends so much time grooming
Ron Howard
Diredor:
legends who are old before their
"Apollo 13" for a place in the
time.
The camera swirls flam·
Hall of American Myths that
Jim love/l . . . .. . Tom Hanks
boyantly around recreations of
the unimportant little details of
)«:k Swige,. . . . .. .K""," Bacon
spacecraft at dizzying and con·
his mm - characterization and
Fred Hii", . . . ••.. Tom PiJXIon
spicuous speeds, boasting of its
theme, specifically - get blastadvanced technology. After a
Raling:
PC
ed out the escape hatch.
while,
it seems as though the
You'd think it'd be a neat litRating:
effects
shots are merely there
tle irony to watch Tom Hanks
** oul of ****
to
scream,
"Hey Ma, look what
finally hurdle the moon
Apollo 13 is now showing tit
we can do!"
C1mpus I & II in Ih.
on screen since his head is
Old Capilol Man
That's a good way to sum up
already in the clouds. It isn't.
"Apollo 13." The film is safe and
As a result of competing with
mostly uplifting, so it's going to
the many irons in Howard's
make a lot of money. But if you
fire, Hanks' Jim Lovell - the
anchorman of the Apollo 13 mythic set of characters that really don't care to watch Opie
mission - is a cold, flat carica- any depth or cynicism inherent and company proving them·
ture of American bravery.
in his cast is buried in shallow selves to history, rent "The
Right Stuff" and catch some
Hanks should've learned from hero worship.
watching Ed Harris' brilliant
Which is strange, considering real heroes in action.
portrayal of astronaut John the country's attitude at the
Glenn in "The Right Stuff"; dis- time of the Apollo 13 mission
"Apollo 1 r is showing at
cerning audiences just won't was one of extreme skepticism. Campus I and II Theatres in
buy a Dudley Do-Right who After the first moon landing, the Old Capitol Mall. Check
takes himself too seriously.
the public became very critical listings for show times.

a

Latest King novel led by predictable shortcuts
strictly bargain-basement, sale
material. More than any of King's
previous books, "Rose" relies on
gimmicks, catch phraseB and outright logical cheats. For any other
horror writer, this might be a
fairly good effort, but compared
to King's better works, it stands
out like a sore thumb.
IGng drops his usual discursive
style and cuts straight to the
chase on page 1, ,where his heroine, Rose Daniels, is lying in a
pool of her own blood . Her miscarriage - the result of a beating
by her husband, Norman doesn't send her running for cover, though.
Rose sleepwalks through nine
more years of abuse before suddenly snapping and running
away with nothing but the
clothes she's wearing and her
husband's ATM card . One hervous bus ride later, she's hiding
in a faraway city where she finds

a shelter for battered women,
I ucks into an extraordinarily
unlikely job and starts building a
new life.
Norman, who happens to be a
genius at tracking - not to men-

tion a raving, murderous psychotic - starts making plans to
locate and punish his wayward
wife . Little does he know she's
found a bizarre magic painting
that provides the story's only
major plot twist.
The relatively predictable story
is one of the most confusing
things about "Rose"; King's usually good for quite a few more wrinkles than this - or at least for a
motivation behind his supernatural morality plays. Instead, he
gets through "Rose" by leaning
heavily on a trick he's become
very fond of in recent books: a set
of magic, intuitive internal voices
who tell all the characters what
to do, where to go, what's safe
and what's not - and how they
should act in order to advance the
plot.
While Rose mostly gets behavioral guidance from her bevy of
extra personalities, the voices in

IOWA SUMMER REP PREMIERE STALLED BY CONVOLUTED PLOT

~onfusing Kushner yarn misses farcical mark
:Shayla Thiel
:The Daily Iowan
: Don't bother even learning to pronounce
."Hydriotaphia. n
: Playwright Tony Kushner didn't bother
:making the "epic farce" epic, farcical, pronounceable or somewhat watchable. It's a
crime of theatre for which an audience
could excuse any other playwright but NOT
the force behind the brilliant, Tony awardwinning "Angels in America."
Perhaps Kushner was hoping the audience would simply chalk it up to not understanding his intellectual sarcasm and bit·
ing wit. Perhaps this was the case, but it
didn't prevent one-fourth of Friday's audience from walking out of the play after
intermission.
· Set in an appropriately drab 17th century bedroom of Sir Thomas Browne, "Hydriotaphia, or The Death of Dr. Browne," a
: world premii!re directed by Meredith
Anderson, focuBes on the last day of the
obscure Renaissance man'B death. Known
for his writings on the uncovering of 40
· burial urns (titled "Hydriotaphia") - as
· well as acting as expert witness at a witch
trial during which two accused women were
· hanged - Browne (played aptly by John
: Beaird) grapples with his impending death
: throughout the entire, ~hree-hour play.
: In the course of preparing himself for
• death, Browne is confronted repeatedly
with different notions of religion - including the sexually-charged paganism of three
ranters or witches, played masterfully by
Angela Brazil, Sandra DeLuca and Christi
; Kathol; the money-hungry dogma of
· Stephen Thorne as Dr. Leviticus Dogwater,

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
man accused of illegally obtaining
three vials of bubonic plague bacte·
ria through the mail pleaded innocent today to federal charges.
larry W. Harris was indicted
month on three counts of wire
fraud and one cou nt of mai I fraud .
Ifconvicted, he could face up to
five years in prison and a $.. J''''.vvv,
fine on each count. Trial is set for

Sept. 5.
The plague killed one-fourth of
the European population in the
1300s. Today, it can be treated
antibiotics.
Harris, 43, of Lancaster, and his
attorney have declined to com-

ment.
Earlier, Harris said he wanted
bacteria as part of the research for
book he was writing about germ
warfare, authorities said.
Police on May 15 confiscated
the freeze-dried, inactive cultures
the bacteria and returned them to
the lab, American Type Culture
lection of Rockville, Md.
lab officials said they sent the
three vials of Yersinia pestis, the
plague bacteria, because
believed Harris was a mil:robicilo~[i S
qualified for research. He actually
was certified to test drinking water
for bacteria.
The company said it called
authorities after Harris indicated
was going to experiment on
roo rats, an endangered species.

Passengers hold flight
attendant after plane loses
door

'It·i;l;t.J;UHel'l,Ki'4',,,21,t••,,

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Elaborate plots and creative
characterization have never been
much of a problem for Stephen
IGng.
Any number .......---:,.........._
of critics have
had a problem
with his subject
matter, but his
inventiveness
has kept fans
en thralled for
more than a
dozen
bestsellers in a row.
However,
King's latest ,
"Rose Madder, "
is part of a disturbing trend in
his writing. While his prose is as
simple and captivating as ever,
his plotline is lifted inelegantly
from "Sleeping With the Enemy"
and his character development is

Man enters innocent plea
in bubonic plague mail
order case

who steals the entire show with stuttering
sermonB such as "God hates idle money as
much as he hates idle men"; and the militant, holy water-throwing of his sisterturned-nun / superhero, the AbbeBs of X
(Edith Anne Campbell).

Had Kushner waxed absolutely
ludicrous throughout the entire
production of "Hydriotaphia,
the play might have been easier to swallow.
1/

Kushner's exploration of theological
forces in Browne's life also provides ample
opportunity for audience members to discover each character's prime motivation,
from Browne's sniveling soul's yearning for
a higher existence to his wife's wish to free
the countryside from the reign of the
wealthy. Unfortunately, the audience
doesn't learn what drives Kushner's quirky
characters until well into the second portion of the performance.
Don't fault the players. Although the
English serf accents of Maccabbee (Michael
Grecco) and Leonard Pumpkin (Frederik
Norberg) - both playing roles akin to
Shakespeare's Bottom - Bound more like
Joe Pesci in much of the performance. However, the acting in general is handled well.
Performers generally resist the temptation
of overacting as Kushner's outlandish characters. In addition to stellar performances
by Thorne and Philip Lynch as Browne's
soul, Sarayu Rao as t~e faithful servant

Doubling easy for 'Friends' star

Babbo is charming and lovable and Dato
Bahktadze, playing a Death who looks like
something out of "Mad Max,H is hilariously
frightening as he chomps on a turkey wing
through much of the play.
Had Kushner waxed absolutely ludicrous
throughout the entire production of"Hydriotaphia," the play might have been easier
to swallow. A Fred and Ginger-esque dance
between Death, a witch and a cigarettesmoking soul provide "Hydriotaphia" with
some moments. that could have made the
production something of a skit from "Monty
Python's Flying Circus. HNot only are these
bizarre moments too few and far between,
but the characters rarely let loose and
savor them.
Indeed, "Hydriotaphia" completely misses
its mark early on by confusing the audience; not knowing whether to laugh at
Browne's mad musings or feel sorry for the
guy, theater-goers simply give up trying to
figure out whether "Hydriotaphia" is a dark
comedy, a Bocial / historical statement or
an eccentric drama.
After "Angels in America; people simply
expect more ·bite and relevance from a
Kushner creation. "Hydriotaphia" - as I
suppose the hard-to-pronounce title hints
- seems neither relevant nor provocative.
By intermission, most audience members
should be praying for the death of Dr.
Browne.
.

«Hydriotaphia, or the Death of Dr.
Browne,· part of the Iowa Summer Rep '95
Festival, is showing July 11,12,16, 18 and
19 at 8 p.m. Call the Hancher Box Office at
335-1160 for ticket information.

CHICAGO (AP) - Passengers
clutched a Hight attendant to keep
herfrom being swept out of an
American Eagle commuter plane
aher the cabin door blew off minNorman's mind mysteriously pro- characters to a bunch of talking
utes after takeoff.
vide him with loads of useful heads and obvious stereotypes,
information to which he wouldn't from the Shy Nice Guy to the
The French-made Super ATR
otherwise have access. Whenever Cold-But-Good-Hearted Rich
with 64 people aboard imme(jjat~~lj
Woman.
returned to O'Hare International
Those who loathe King's more
Airport late Sunday. the flight
For any other horror
wandering, long-winded novels
dant suffered bruises on her arms
writer, this might be a
may find this brevity refreshing,
and le~.
but any loyal readers who went
fairly good effort, but
"There were swishing noises
out of their way to buy the
compared to King's bet- unabridged version of "The horrible screams from the "th>nrll"nt
Stand" are likely to be surprised
'Help me! Help me! ' " Bonnie
ter works, it stands out
by how little of IGng's usual writ·
Werntz, a South Bend, Ind.,
like a sore thumb.
ing style surfaces here.
lieutenant who was sitting four
It's not that "Rose Madder'
back, told the South Bend Tribune.
isn't an enjoyable read. It's the
. The P1use of the accident was
IGng paints himself into a corner, usual, eminently digestible King
under investigation.
the magic guides produce an prose, marked by supernatural
answer from nowhere , keeping surprises and evocative images.
The plane, bound for South
the story afloat.
But compared to the vast majori· i Bend, was about 700 feet above
IGng cuts corners in a number ty of King's work, "Rose Madder"
ground and two or three minutes
of other ways. Most notably, he is a brief and not particularly
into the flight when the door flew
chops out the assortment of side well-planned book, subsisting on
off over the Chicago suburbs, said
trails and subplots normally grac- legerdemain and the author's rep·
Michael Benson of the National
ing his novels; in the procesB, he utation - which has just taken
Transportation Safety Board.
reduces his cast of supporting one large step downhill.
attendant Megan Vargas was
near the door.
' The door blew off and she
ACTING HADN7 OCCURRED TO KUDROW
yelled," passenger Kathryn Cruz
WGN-TV. "She grabbed onto my
arm so she wouldn't be blown out
the door. Other passengers got
of their seats to help her."
pened: No.1, Jon Lovitz, my broth·
Bob Thomas
The 6-by-3-foot metal door
er's best friend , got on 'Saturday
Associated Press
not
been found by mid-afternoon
Night
Live';
No.
2,
for
the
first
time
I
Most actors yearn for a steady job
realized
this
can
actually
happen;
i~s
Monday.
It was believed to have
in a television series. LiBa Kudrow
en off over Des Plaines or Rosehas two: the naive, offbeat Phoebe in not just some pipe dream.
"More than anything else, I said,
"Friends" and the ditzy waitress
mont.
'You're only 21-22. This is the time to
Ursula in "Mad About You."
Series TV can consume the lives of try something like thiB, so later on
Dental floss escapee rope
those who labor on them. So how on you don't regret that you never gave
sentenced to 30 years
earth does Kudrow manage two it a shot. You don't have kids, you're
not
married,
you
don't
have
house
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. lAP) shows?
"It pretty much depends on payments. Try it now and see what
inmate who escaped from prison
'Friends,' because that's what I have happens."
using a rope fashioned out of
After years of studying and 9
a contract with," she explained. "It's
fresh
dental floss drew 30 years
worked out pretty well. Whenever "cold" audition (no chance to study
behind
bars Monday.
'Mad About You' needs me, they call the script) for the waitress role on
·Sounds good to me," said
up 'Friends' and say, 'Do you think it "Mad About You," she was asked if
she could return seven times during
Shepard, 35, of Parkersburg told
could happen?'
"If I'm not heavy in that week'B the season.
District Judge Robert Staker.
When the next pilot season came
show, I can do it because 'Mad About
Shepard pleaded guilty in May
You' is just a few I ines for me. I can along, she auditioned for several probreaking
out of a year-old jail in
pretty much just show up on Friday posed shows, "most of them bad.'
Charleston
and committing other
Then
came
"Friends."
She
tried
to
night when they shoot their show."
crimes before and after the 1994
Kudrow, 32, has floppy, bleach- avoid the role of Phoebe, which she
escape.
blonde hair and a casual manner considered too similar to Ursula. The
befitting a Valley Girl. Except for her producers insisted on Phoebe.
He received five years for the
"Once the show got picked up, we
years aB a biology major at Vassar
escape
and additional time for the
College, Lisa Kudrow is a Californ- found out we would be on at 8:30
~r
offenses.
ian, through and through. She grew Thursday night, right after 'Mad
Shepard braided a rope as thick
up in the San Fernando Valley and About You,' " she said. "NBC and the
returned to Los Angeles to find an 'Friends' producers thought 'we , as a telephone cord out of floss
occupation . She decided against should JUBtify this somehow: seeing
bought at the jail commissary, and
medicine, which her father and the same face and voice.' So Phoebe
used
it to scale an 18-foot rec/'eatiloJ
brother pursued. Acting hadn't and Ursula became sisters."
yard
wall.
He then cut
Kudrow was proud Ursula made
occurred to her.
fence
with
a 3-inch hacksaw
", had a pretty harsh opinion of one appearance on "Friends,' via'
Bplit
screen
with
Phoebe.
It
recalled
He had been awaiting trial on
actors," Bhe confessed. "Especially
weapons violations and charges of
actresses. I'd see them on talk another shflw of the distant past in
shows, and they were all so phony. which the same actress played two
breaking into a post office.
sisters at once.
.
They weren't real people.
Shepard was captured five
"I got to do the 'Patty Duke' thing;
"When I graduated from college
~ter
about 60 miles away after
she
said.
and came back here, two things hapbing a pharmacy.
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polIo'
spending so much time on
space program. "The Right
handled the same themes
wisely burying itself in TQIll
lfe's source material _
was critical, to say the
- and pitting its heroes
Il!:a,lnl3t the resulting cynicism.
13" ignores this dynamo
n favor of simple idolatry.

Man enters innocent plea
in bubonic plague mail
order case
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
man accused of illegally obtaining
three vials of bubonic plague bacteria through the mail pleaded innocent today to federa l charges.
Larry W. Harris was indicted last
month on three counts of wire
fraud and one count of mail fraud.
If convicted, he could face up to
five years in prison and a $250,000
fine on each count. Trial is set for
Sept. 5.
The plague killed one-fourth of
the European population in the
1300s. Today, it can be treated with
antibiotics.
Harris, 43, of Lancaster, and his
attorney have declined to comment.
Earlier, Harris said he wanted the
bacteria as part of the research for a
book he was writing about germ
warfare. authorities said.
Police on May 15 confiscated
the freeze-dried. inactive cultures of
the bacteria and returned them to
the lab, American Type Culture Collection of Rockvi lie. Md.
Lab officials said they sent the
three vials of Yersinia pestis, the
plague bacteria, because they
believed Harris was a microbiologist
qualified for research. He actually
was certified to test drinking water
for bacteria.
The company said it called
authorities after Harris indicated he
was going to experiment on kangaroo rats, an endangered species.

Even the film's take on tech·
is bursting with unin.
ed irony. In one scene,
anks gives a tour of the rocket
sembly plant, during which
tells people one of the space
's goals is to create a
that wiII fit into one
How quaint.
But the film's special effects
mostly computer'generated
gital animation - flaunt
emselves like overconfident
who are old before their
e. The camera swirls flam·
tly around recreations of
at dizzying and con·
s speeds, boasting of its
nced technology. After a
it seems as though the
shots are merely there
scream, "Hey Ma, look what
can do!"
at's a good way to sum up
13." The film is safe and
uplifting, so it's going to
a lot of money. But if you
don't care to watch Opie
company proving them·
es to history, rent "The
t Stuff" and catch some
heroes in action.

"Apollo 13 " is showing at
I and II Theatres in
d Capitol Malt. Check
for show times.
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Passengers hold flight
attendant after plane loses
door

rtcuts
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abridged version of "The
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's not that "Rose Madder'
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I, eminently digestible King
marked by supernatural
ses and evocative images.
compared to the vast majori·
of King's work, "Rose Madder"
a brief and not particularly
nned book, subsisting on
and the author's rep·
- which has just taken
large step downhill.
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CHICAGO (AP) - Passengers
dutched a night attendant to keep
her from being swept out of an
American Eagle commuter plane
aher the cabin door blew off minutes after takeoff.
The French-made Super ATR
with 64 people aboard immediately
returned to O'Hare International
Airport late Sunday. The flight attendant suffered bruises on her arms
and legs.
"There were swishing noises and
horrible screams from the attendant,
'Help me! Help me!' .. Bonnie
Werntz, a South Bend. Ind., police
lieutenant who was sitting four rows
back, told the South Bend Tribune.
. The cause of the accident was
under investigation.
The plane. bound for South
Bend, was about 700 feet above the
ground and two o~ three minutes
into the flight when the door flew
off over the Chicago suburbs, said
Michael Benson of the National
Transportation Safety Board. Flight
attendant Megan Vargas was sitting
near the door.
"The door blew off and she
yelled, passenger Kathryn Cruz told
WGN-Tv. "She grabbed onto my
arm so she wouldn't be blown out
the door. Other passengers got out
oftheir seats to help her. "
The 6-by-3-foot metal door had
not been found by mid-afternoon
Monday. It was believed to have fallen off over Des Plai nes or Rosemont.
H
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Dental floss escapee rope
sentenced to 30 years
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) - An
inmate who escaped from prison
using a rope fashioned out of minty
fresh dental floss drew 30 years
behind bars Monday.
'Sounds good to me," said Robert
Shepard, 35, of Parkersburg told U.S.
District Judge Robert Staker.
Shepard pleaded guilty in May to
breaking out of a year-old jail in
Charleston and committing other
crimes before and after the 1994
escape.
He received five years for the
escape and additional time for the
~er offenses.
Shepard braided a rope as thick
as a telephone cord out of floss
bought at the jail commissary. and
used it to scale an 18-foot recreation
yard wall. He then cut through a
fence with a 3-inch hacksaw blade.
He had been awaiting trial on
weapons violations and charges of
breaking into a post office.
Shepard was captured five weeks
later about 60 miles away after robbing a pharmacy.
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Daughter
introduces
other side
of Simpson

~leSlilJ~1·tM

linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson
gazed lovingly at his daughter Monday as she opened the defense case
with a portrait of her father weeping
and distraught after his ex-wife's
slaying, comforted by family but not
by a friend who would later testify
against him.
Amelle Simpson was led through a
point-by-point rebuttal of portions of
the prosecution case, countering damaging accounts by the friend, Ronald
Shipp, and police detectives.
Simpson's 26-year-old daughter,
who was followed to the stand by his
sister and his elderly mother, Eunice,
told attentive jurors that Shipp was
never alone with her father the night
after the killings.
Shipp testified for the prosecution
that Simpson confided that night he

"He was crying. He was
saying, ~rnelle, I don't
understand this.'
Arnelle Simpson,
/I

0.). Simpson's daughter
had had dreams of killing his ex-wife
and asked how long it would take for
police to do DNA analysis of his blood.
After his mother was helped to the
witness stand, Simpson smiled as she
testified about calling him O.J. She
said he didn't like his given name,
Orenthal.
Simpson's daughter, composed and
soft spoken, used the words
"shocked," "upset,· "emotional," "out
of control" and "distraught" as she
was asked repeatedly by defense
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. to
describe her father's demeanor when
he heard his ex-wife had been slain.
"He was very upset," she said of a
phone conversation with him while he
was in Chicago the morning after the
slayings of Nicole Brown Simpson
and Ronald Goldman. "He was crying. He was saying, 'Amelle, I don't
understand this.' "
"Had you at any time in your 25

J!!""~,;

Associated Press

Arnelle Simpson gestures as she testifies in the double-murder trial
of her father, O.J. Simpson, in Los Angeles Monday. She described
the scene at Simpson's house the morning after the June 12, 1994,
murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.
years heard your father sound like
that?" Cochran asked.
"No," she said.
Simpson rushed back to Los Angeles and that night, she said, friends
and relatives gathered at the former
football star's Brentwood mansion to
comfort him. He sat on a sofa bolding
his mother's hand as TV newscasts
reported the murders.
"He was crying off and on," Amelle
Simpson said. "We were watching the
news, and he kept talking to the Tv;
saying, 'I can't believe this.' "
When Simpson retired to his bedroom, his sisters - Carmelita Simpson-Durio and Shirley Baker accompanied him upstairs. Arnelle
later joined them.
Arnelle Simpson left the stand in
mid-afternoon after a brief, gentle
cross-examination by prosecutor Marcia Clark, who sought to cast doubt
on Arnelle Simpson's recollection of
phone calls from her father.
Simpson's comments after being
notified of the killings were ruled out
as hearsay, and outside the jury's
presence the defense fought to allow
more details of what he said in the
aftermath of the deaths.
Clark argued such statements were
self-serving.
"What is he going to do if he wants
to get away with this - say, They got
me?' " Clark asked.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
ruled out the statements, as well as a
letter from Simpson's ex-wife that the
defense said initiated a one-year reconciliation between the couple beginning in March 1993.
Jurors watched Amelle Simpson

closely and began scribbling copious
notes almost from the moment she
took the stand.
Her testimony was seen as crucial
in reconstructing the hours after
detectives entered Simpson's estate
and notified her of the slayings, setting in motion events that would ultimately lead to his arrest.
Arnelle Simpson said she was
roused by detectives about 5:30 a.m.
the morning after the slayings.
In a carefully crafted direct examination, Cochran led her through the
moves made by the four detectives
who came to the house, by houseguest
Brian "Kato" Kaelin and her own
actions in the crucial hours that followed.
Although Amelle Simpson was not
allowed to relate Simpson's remarks
to her on the phone because they are
considered hearsay, she conveyed to
jurors his distress and the fact that
he called back to ask about his two
small children.
With the start of the defense case,
the tone of the trial changed from
grim details of death to a happier
family album of the Simpson household.
Arnelle Simpson recalled trips to
New York to visit with her father during his sportscaster days, her own
graduation from Howard University
and her return to the family mansion
where her father built living quarters
for her and her brother, Jason. And
she told how Brown Simpson came
running when she heard a family dog
had been found dead in the swimming pool. Together, she said, they
buried the animal in the front yard.
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Clinton targets media violence
Ron Fournier
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton, returning to a familiar theme of
the 1996 presidential campaign, is
, . - - - - - - - . urging the entertainment and
media industries
to help parents
shield their children from violent
and
sexual
images.
Senate Majority
, Leader Bob Dole,
Republican
a
~__L..L...____""" presidential candidate, recently
injected the topic
into the campaign when he accused
media giant Time Warner of peddling
violence and sex in some of its
movies.
Clinton, who took a broader swipe
at the entertainment industry weeks
earlier in his State of the Union
speech, was addressing the issue
again today at a family values forum
in Nashville, Tenn., organized by Vice
President AI Gore.
The two-day event, which began
Sunday without Clinton, was
designed to focus on the role televi-

sion, movies and modern technology
- such as computers and video
games - play in the upbringing of
children.
Knocking sex and violence in entertainment is just a small part of an
emerging theme in Clinton's speeches
that demand responsibility and civility from American people, private
institutions and the government.
"We've got to challenge every
American in every sector of our society to do their part," Clinton said
Thursday in a Georgetown University
address laying out his thoughts on
the topic.
"We have to challenge in a positive
way and hold accountable people who
claim to be not responsible, for any
consequences of their actions that
they did not specifically intend whether it's in government, business,
labor, entertainment, the media, religion or community organizations,"
Clinton said.
"None of us can say we're not
accountable for our actions because
we did not intend those consequences."
Aides said before today's event that
they didn't expect Clinton to condemn
the entertainment industry as forcefully or specifically as Dole, R-Kan.
Instead of laying blame, the forum

was designed to find ways television
and movie executives could help parents monitor what their children
watch and read.
Gore, who plays a major role in the
administration's positions on communications issues, has spoken approvingly of filtering devices allowing parents to block certain materials from
being received on computer networks.
He also endorsed a plan requiring
television sets be equipped with a
built-in computer chip that would recognize programs electronically
labeled as violent. Television programmers would have to rate their
shows and label them.
"We want to find ways for parents
to have an easier time exercising
appropriate controls over messages,
images, programs and the like that
they feel are not appropriate for their
own children," Gore, a former Tennessee senator, said in an interview
Friday.
The forum, titled "Family Reunion
IV: The Family and the Media,'
brought together about 800 leaders of
the media, the entertainment industry, advertising, new media technologies, religious groups and family services. It was the Gores' fourth annual
family values conference.

Dutch peacekeepers shoot at rebels
Liam McDowall
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - Dutch peacekeepers guarding against further Bosnian
Serb advances toward the eastern
U.N.-declared ·safe area" of Srebrenica opened fire at rebel infantrymen
on Monday.
Details were sketchy, but a group
of about 50 Serb soldiers was seen
moving toward the town and the '
Dutch opened fire, apparently with
automatic weapons, a Western diplomat said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
On Su nd ay, the United Nations
had threatened the Serbs with NATO
airs trikes if they attacked a line of
Dutch peacekee pers, armed with
anti-tank missiles, on the southern
limits of Srebrenica.
"The line is fairly thin," said Lt.
Col. Gary Coward, describing it as
the city's last defense. The Dutch
Defense Ministry said Sunday that
the unit consists of about four
armored personnel carriers and 30
soldiers .

Earlier Monday, the Serbs had
defied the airs trike threat and fired
artillery over the heads of Dutch
peacekeepers into Srebrenica.
About 4,000 refugees, fleeing a
three-day Serb offensive that ha s
shrunk the boundaries of the "safe
area," were squeezed into the town of
30,000 people as shells rained down
from a half-mile away.
The charity Doctors Without Borders, quoting its medical team in Srebrenica, said 10 people died over the
past four days and 40 were wounded,
most by shrapnel.
"The streets are deserted; no one is
venturing out. They are huddled in
terribly overcrowded rooms" and
have no running water, said Kris
Janowski, a spokesman for the U.N.
High Commissioner for Refugees in
Sarajevo.
AI together, abou t 400 Dutch soldiers in Srebrenica are under pressure from both sides in the war. The
Serbs are holding 30 of them, while
the Muslim-led government wants to
use the peacekeepers as shield s

against rebel attack.
On Monday, government troops
attacked a Dutch armored personnel
carrier with gunfire and grenades
west of Srebrenica, but no one was
injured, the United Nations said.
The attack was similar to an incident in which the United Nations
says government troops shot at
retreating peacekee pers Saturday
during a Serb attack, killing one
Dutch soldier.
Bosnian President Alija lzetbegovic on Sunday deni ed government
troops were responsible, but Foreign
Mini ster Mohammed Sacirbey told
the Dutch government Monday that
a full investigation would be conducted.
Government radio carried a statement Monday from a Srebrenica city
official. Hajrudin Avdic, saying the
Dutch wouldn't be allowed to leave if
the United Nations didn't protect the
town from the Serbs.
"If a slaughter happens to us, 1
don't think t hey (the peacekeepers)
would get by so easily," he said.
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PAGANS
Continued fro m Page 1
because I live in the middle of the
city - connection with workings of
nature is what is intuiti ve to me."
Pagans also have ceremonies for
life cycles like birth and death. Currently, the group is preparing a
mobile to present to a new baby at
its wiccaning - the pagan version
of baptism.
"Part of what people need from
spirituality is a way to mark those
transitions and the important
things that happen to them," Atkins
said.
Some rituals are held in the home
of Sarver and Atkins. Their basement is sectioned off to include a
special honoring area. Four walls
are decorated to represent the four
points of a pentacle - a pentagram
combined with a circle.

"The idea is to allow (the) self to
connect with the spirit aspect that
can be easily forgotten in daily life,"
Atkins said. "A room like this
reminds the self of devotion, not
caught up in mainstream anti-spiritualism. I could say cross-materialism, but we are not against materials."
The five points of the pentacle
represent earth, air, fire and water.
Satanists have publicized the pentacle as an evil symbol, but in reality it stands for the harmony of the
elements in nature, earth and
humankind.
The simple misunderstanding of
such things as a symbol and the different misconceptions of Halloween
and witches has provoked action
other than public celebrations. The
pagan community is working on a

series of public access videos to dispel the myths slandering their religion.
"We want to tell everybody what
is going on," Sarver said. "We are
real people like everybody else."
[t is not uncommon for some
members to receive phone calls or
complaints when their pagan status
is known. A person scorned a community center for allowing Atkins
to teach about Wicca in the building. The caller sai d the forces of
darkne ss were coming into the
building. Atkins hopes the videos
will overcome this mindset.
"Some of it is for our own self-protection," she said. "If we want to
live in this world, we want people to
know what we really are - compared to the lies people tell about
us."
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SMITH
Continued from Page 1
he said.
~ It's easy to make a mistake
thlnking that she's better than
what she really is," Morgan said.
"She fantasizes about being reunited;with her children."
Bhe also has crying spells and
nausea and takes a ntidepressants
to;combat insomni a and inlense
feelings of hopelessness and worthleSsness, he said.
~ircuit Judge William Howard
ad:journed the hearing for the day
so:he could decide whether Smith
wl!s competent and whether the trial could continue.
• Smith, dressed in a conservative
Myy blue skirt and sweater with a
~Rite blouse, showed no emotion
during Morgan's hour of testimony.
Ite was the prosecution's sole witr(ess, and Smith's lawyers did not
put on any experts of their own.
• Her attorney, David Bruck, has
s1lid his defense will be based on
her mental state. Asked at an
iinpromptu news conference if a
Ilerson is competent to stand trial
while incompetent lo address the
jury and testify, Bruck said simply,

"No.

11

Responding to another question,
the longtime death penalty opponent said trying to save the life of a
client who wanted to die did not
trouble him.
"When you see someone on the
edge of a building, you don't let
them jump," Bruck said.
Prosecutor Thmmy Pope acknowledged the trial would be delayed if
Smith is found incompetent but
insisted Morgan's testimony supported a key state claim.
"She was menta lly responsible
that night," Pope said.
Jury selection got underway earlier in the day. The 23-year-old
defendant watched and listened
attentively. She spoke aloud only
briefly - answering "yes" twice to
routine questions.
David Smith, her ex-husband and
the father of Michael, 3, and Alex,
14 months, walked into court wearing a photograph of his sons.
Howard reminded potential
jurors that the murder charges facing Smith carry a possible death
penalty. Within hours, an original
jury pool of 147 was winnowed to
105. Jury selection could last up to

two weeks.
For nine days after her sons disappeared on Oct. 25, Smith stuck
by a claim that a black carjacker
took them, prompting searches and
prayer vigils and bringing a national news media spotlight to this
town of 10,000. On Nov. 3, she confessed to drowning the boys by letting her car, with them inside, roll
into John D. Long Lake.
When Smith was hustled into the
courthouse Monday, there were no
hostile crowds, no threatening
shouts as when she was arrested
last fall. Then an angry crowd
pressed around the downtown courthouse, some shouting "baby killer!"
If Smith is found guilty but mentally ill, she could be sentenced to
death. A verdict of innocent by reason of insanity, which means she
didn't understa nd what she was
doing was wrong, would send her to
a mental hospital. If Smith were
later declared sane, she could be
released.
Prosecu tors plan to portray
Smith as a manipUlative woman
who used murder to get rid of her
sons when they got in the way of a
love affair.

POCAHONTAS
<{ontinued from Page 1
01 Indigenous Artists, a student
group.
• "I think this movie is especially
important because the film is aimed
at children," Tiffany said. "This
ritight be small childre n 's first
ijnpression of Indian culture."
The flyer, titled "Another Side of
Disney's 'Pocahontas,' " lists shortcomings of the film , but Tiffany said
since she has seen the movie, she is
e"en mOre cri tica!'
"The Indians in the movie were
always sneaking around," she said.
"it's very common to portray (Indians) as shiftl ess."
Even those who haven't seen the
film are aware of the controversy,
and Dan Layne, who produces his
own animated fllms, said the film
upsets him.
"It's selling sexism," he said. "ODe
Disney executive said, 'You got to
admit, Pocahontas is hot.' She looks

like someone from an ad for underwear or beer."
Layne said he would rather support an independent filmmaker
than corporate Disney.
"The story isn't historically accurate; it's commercial schlockyism,"
he said. "[ will not see it."
Byrd said the film stereotypes the
unique Powhatan culture and perpetuates the idea that more than
300 native peoples and cultures can
be reduced to a single "Indian" culture.
"A lot of dancing in the movie was
(Great) Plains culture," she said.
"The southeastern and southern
Indians are dilTerent cultures that
get ignored."
Byrd said although Disney hired
American Indian consultants, the
corporation didn't always heed their
advice.
"Disney did all the visible signs of
trying (to avoid stereotypes)," she

said. "It's kind of slick; it presents
an environmental and politically
correct image."
While most of the people who
have seen "Pocahontas" haven't
seen the flier, many seem aware of
the controversy.
John Coulter, who took 32 American Indian high school students
attending a VI summer program to
see the movie, said most in the
group didn't find the the film offensive.
"It just wasn't all that good," he
said. "Most of the kids' comments
were 'I didn't care for it.' •
UI sophomore Susan Jongewaard
said she had mixed feelings about
the Disney box office hit.
"It portrayed how the English
marched in and took ex treme
advantage of Native Americans,"
she said. "But I didn't agree with
(how Disney) glamorized the story
of Pocahontas, who was only 13
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Continued from Page 1
care in Los Angeles, organizers
said. Proceeds from the Boston to
New York ride will benefit the Community Health Project and the Lesbian and Gay Community Services
Center in New York. Stone said the
riae is expected to raise $2 million.
Registration for th,e Boston to
New York AIDS ride requires partiCipants to raise a minimum of
$~,200 in pledges by Sept. 1. Stone
said he has about $200 so far and
pUlOS to ask businesses, family and
friends for contributions. Stone said
h~ also appreciates private donati~ns.

,"I was sitting outside Great Midwestern with my dog, and a VI professor came up and started talking
to. me about my dog ,· Stone said .
"'1;hen I told her about the ride and
she whipped out her pocketbook
and gave me five bucks. It was so

coo!."
Although Stone is excited to get
to Boston, he sai d the part of the
trip to which he is most looking forward is the ride out.
"I have no worries about making
it," he said. "Safety is always a worry. They're always cars that will
buzz you, but that can happen right
in town. I'm really looking forward
to the solitude."
StoDe said he would like to spend
no more than $10 per day during
his four-week ride to Boston. He
said he will save money by taking a
single-burner stove and camping on
lawns along the way.
Stone said he's not doing any
extra training this summer to prepare for the trip and is not participating in the Register'S Annual
Great Bicycle Rid e Across Iowa
(RAGBRAI) - which he's done nine
times - to save money for the trip.

"RAGBRAI is the closest event
I've ever done to this," Stone said.
"But 10,000 people tend to carry
you along. Solo is a lot different. I
can do 100 miles in a day, which is
pretty good. I'm not in that good of
shape, but I'm not that far off.
"The amount I ride varies. I'm
not the biggest bike rider you've
ever met, but I've been riding 12 or
13 years. It all depends on what I'm
doing, where I'm working , what
kind of social life I have."
Stone said no one ha s tried to
talk him ou t of the ride and is getting little negative feedback.
"Most people have been really
supportive," he said. "I think everybody would like to do something
like this in whatever their realm
is."

Donations for the trip can be sent
to Ben Stone at P.O. Box 8853, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240.

VIETNAM
Continued from Page 1
questions about his anti-war activities to stop him from recognizing
Vietnam.
"I think the president has a mandate from the American people to
act completely as presi dent, "
McCain sai d in an interview. "They
too k into full consideration his
involvement with the Vietnam War
when they elected him president."
. AIf the pres ident delays much
longer," McCain said, "then it gets
embroile d in the '96 election."
~cCain and two Democratic senatilrs who served in Vietnam - Bob
~errey of Nebraska and John Kerry
M Ma ssachus etts - have been
I?ressing for full ties with Hanoi.
- Arguing the other side of the
~ase, Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole said, "The hi storica,l record
shows that Vietnam cooperates
with the United States on POWMIA issues only when pressured by
the United States.~
: "I n the absence of sustained pres4ure, there is little progress on
POW-MIA concerns or any other
(ssue," said Dole, who is seeking the
{{epublican presidential nomination.
-Rep. Sam Johnson, R-Texas, who

•

spent seven years in a Hanoi POW
camp, said Clinton was "sacrificing
the integrity of our nation." Johnson said normalizing ties was "like
giving away the store for nothing in
return."
American firms, eager for another foothold in the hot Asian market,
are enthusiastic about establishing
ties . In a follow-up to Clinton's
announcement, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher will visit
Hanoi in early August.
President Bush opened the door
to normal relations.
He advanced a normalization
plan demanding an accounting of
American MIAs and casting Vietnam as a guarantor of a fragile
Cambodian peace agreement. On
Nov. 21, 1991, diplomats from the
United States and Vietnam shook
hands and began discussions.
The end of the Cold War helped
nudge Vietnam to accept Bush's
terms.
Russia cut off billions of dollars of
aid to Vietnam. A U.S. trade embargo already was crippling Vietnam,
impeding aid from Europe, Japan
and world institutions. Vietnam
was among the world's poorest
nations.

At Bush's prompting, Hanoi
showed new interest in the search
for missing Americans.
Since Clinton took office, 167 sets
of remains have been returned to
the United States from Vietnam,
including 99 recovered on joint
U.S.-Vietnamese field expeditions.
The 68 others were turned over unilaterally by Vietnam.
In February 1994, the Senate
approved a resolution urging the
lifting of the trade embargo. That
gave Clinton the political cover he
needed to remove the restrictions.
Since then, Americans companies
have invested about $520 million in
Vietnam, making the United States
the eighth largest foreign investor.
Another piece in the puzzle came
together in May when Assistant
Secretary of State Winston Lord
and James Wold, the deputy assistant secretary of defense for POWMIA affairs, led the highest-ranking delegation to visit Hanoi since
the United States opened a diplomatic liaison office in January.
Vietnam turned over more than
200 pages of maps, witness reports
and analyses possibly olTering clues
to the fate of missing Americans.
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5656 (75C each minute).
greeting

Hou
Col

ltriid B...
y.c..t,I~.

.·WI""". SF

,

AB

81 10
61 4
87 14
72 18
58 24
75 2
76 14
76 IJ
64 11
74 18

28 47

53
.5

28
35
51
15
27
40
37
33
56
58
59
37
60
52
39
52
J4

SV 88 SO

ERA

45 120
44 97
21 77
34 152
16 48
6 25
0 16 50
0 37 64
20 16 2t
0 31 66

3.04
3.56
3.61
2.88
2.37
1.84
3.09

H HR

RBI

0
0
0
0
0
21

R

lOS

3.2l
3.00

.377 162 32 61
.279 251 46
.280 264 55
.317 262 41
.381 13. 27

13

37

70 11
74 10
83 17
5f 13

45
.1
46
JS

STRINGER
Continued from Page 10

time she needs. n
Her coaching staff will be supI portive as well . Eatman said
I Stringer's choice comes dow n to a
personal decision and has little to
do with her feelings toward Iowa.
\
' We all love Iowa , there's no
I question about that,' Eatman said.
'So no matter what happens with
II (Sllinger),
our feelings toward this
IIt:hool won't change."
Even women's sports information, which traditionally has acted
sa a liaison between the media and
ila coaches, is in the dark.
'Nppe, not yet," Assistant Sports
lnfonnation Director Mindy Brown
said. "We haven't heard anything."

'f
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l
5
7
2
1
8
0
0
8 3
8
0
8

37
44
56
·12
50
24
52
54
35
44

31

SlIlTERS

c.tcMr
l'Iw.l.tA
fiBta.st

29 Award

W
11
7
7
9

NATIONAL lEAGUE
AVG

I

IOWJ

.1

o.fotd
!elt0e

2q 70 6
.325 228 49 74 2t
.327 281 43 92 11
.295 207 26 61
.284 264 34 75
.312 160 52 61 1.1
.26J 99 23 26 7
.313 249 43 78 5
.280 264 36 74 10
.332 211

,
,

1
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Sports
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS.~ _:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ea.1 Dlvi.1oo
BOSlon
Delroll
I\'IItAilocio~

(I"IIII11OIt'

Pr...

NI'W York
Toronlo
&ltTlNC-fM.>nll\ez. Se.llie•. 362; CD'''5, Cdll· Conlral Division
101"' • .359; O'Neill , New York, .346; O·L.MY, (lovel.nd
...... .345; N.ohrlng. BOSIon, .3 43 ; IRodriguez, K.nsas C,ly
1fQI, ,)31; Thome, Cle\'el.nd, .330.
lIJ~ilips,.CdI,ro,"I••

61; EM.rllnez. Se,"Ie,

MilwilU!...('f"

IWnondI, C.llloon,"" 54; MV.ughn. Bo'ion. 52; Chl"SO
Mlnn~ta

..... 00"'1.00. 52; ByAnderson, B,II,more, 52;
....... 8o!Ion, 51.
III-MV.ughn, Bo<ton, 60; McCw"., O.kl.nd,
S' T~Urtinel. Se.llle, 58; EMMlin.,. SPOIlIe. 56;
ChiGlgo, 53; Edmonds. C.lliomi., 52,
"...." (1e",I.oo, 52.
1fT5-1Merg•• Clevel.nd, 92; EM,,"nez. Se.1l10,
r N...n. Te..., 83; Dls.rci"" Cdlrlorni., 81 , Belle,
~,81.iVJo"w. ToronlO. Bl; CurlIS, o.lrOil.

I\00I''.

W
39
37
J3
30
27
W

46
JJ
32
28
21

L
29
3J
35
36
40
L
21
II
35
38
46

W l
Iq 30

West Division
Citlirorni"
lPKitio

Iry 30

O.kl.nu
Se,"1e

3b 35
H IS

I'd

.574
.529
.485
455
.40J
Pc.
.687
.508
,478
4N
.J24
Pc1
565
565
.507
.493

.

GB

lI 0 Slrt.k Homo Away
5·5
Won I 19·14 20·15
3 z·82
Won 1 2n4 15-1 9
Won • 17-15 16·20
6
7·3
8
LOSI I 15·1 J 15·23
4·6
11
Won 1 16·17 11 ·23
H
CB
lI 0 Siroak Home Away
10SI I 25·10 21·11
z-6 ·4
IOSI I 15-17 18-15
12 z ·3·7
Won I 12·20 20·15
14 z·7 ·3
LOll 4 17·18 11 ·20
It
3·7
losl I 11 ·26 II 20
24
5·5
Ll0 S1reak Home Away
G8
Lost I 10·15 19-15
5-5
Won I 24·14 15·16
z·5-5
Lost 1 1720 19· 15
z·3-7
4
Won 1 19·13 15·22
4·6
5

NATIONAllEAGlJE
W
East Oivis'on
43
AlI"mit
J9
Phit.del ph"
f.NJfu,eal
32
24
Florid.
New York
25
W
Conl ral Oi.1 Ion
Cincinnali
43
Houston
38
37
Chrcogo
PllIsoorgh
28
St.Lou~
30
Wrst Division
W
CoIor.do
39
J.
Los Angeles
$;ln Drego
33
33
5.1" frolnClsco

L
25
29
37
42
44
L
25
30
32
37
40
L
30
35
36
36

Pel
632
.574
.464
.364
.362
Pel
.6]2
.559
.536
431
.429
Pet
.565
49j
.478
.478

UO Slruk Home Awa y
2)·15 20-10
WO~ 9
, .g.1
Lost 3 16-18 2J·"
t-2·8
LOSI 5 15· 14 17.2)
II'
J-7
Won I 1()'21 14·21
18 H·6
18'
LOSI 2 13·23 12-21
z-3·7
G8
lI0 Slruk Home Away
Won I 21-16 22-9
6-·
LOSI 1 18·19 20-1I
5 z·7·3
6',
8-2
Won '" 13·18 24· 14
13',
Won 2 12-19 16· 18
5·5
14 .·6-1
Lost I 19·21 11 -19
UO Slro.k Homo Away
GB
,·8·2
WO~ 5
23·1) 16·17
5 t-3·7
Lost 1 15·18 19-17
6
J·7
Won I 2().14 13·22
6 z-4·.
Lost J 17-14 16·22
GB

•

Saturday's Games
Sa.urday" Como.
HOUSIon 3, $;tn Drego 2, 17 rnnlngs. lSi 8"me
CI ....... nd 7. 0;".1110 )
HOOSIon 4, $on Drego 1, 2nd fl'me
Toronlo 9. Olkl'nd 6. h' S'me
III
Chrcogo 3, Phi"clelphi. I
O.kl,nd 6, ToronlO 3, 2nd 8"me
OOUBlES-B.IIe, Clevel.nd, 27; EMMllnez, 0;"" . I(;,n501. Cily 4, DetrOl1 1
Prltsburgh 3. New York 2
.,14, (}6.1IrciM. ("lifomi,., 21 ; Seltzer, Mllw<lukee. B.II,more 5. ChIC.go 2
IIII.nlO 9. $;ln r"ncrsco 4
I~ ...'S', (1evti.nd, IB; InV.lentin. Boslon. 17;
los Angeles 12, Cincinn-ltl 2
Mlnnesolil q. Doslon 5
~8o!Ion. 17; JOliver. Milw.ukee. 17; CRip'
Colorado 8. Monlre.1 3
New York 7, Tplt~., J
'" I!.\Rlmore, 17.
St. Lou~ 3, Florid. 2
C;lhrorni" 1, Milw.1ukf."e 0
1I11'1.15-Lollon. Clevel.nd, 7; IlIIlom.r. ToronlO, Sund.y'. Games
Sunday's Go mrs
/; BW'.ms, New York,S; ByAnderson. B,llimore. Se.UIe 9, O...,I,nd J
PillSoo'gh 6, New York 3
s: ~fI.10fOnIOt 5; O'Le.HY. BoSlon. 4; leiu5, Min- Detroll 4, K,""" CIty 2
Cineonn,,' B, Los Angeles a
~. 4; DiSiIrcinA, Cdlilo,"". 4; Llohnson, ChiGl
florido 6. St. Loui, a
8OSIon 7. Mtnn~I" 0
$;tn Diego 9, Houston 2
1'4
B.lllmOre I 1, Chic.go 2
HOIII RUNs-MV.ughn. Boslon •.24; MeG",,,, Toronlo 7, o.kl.nd 3
Color.do 4, Mon're.1 I
()rOlIrod, 14; Thom.s, Chlc.go. 21; Frelder, DetrOll, Te)la~ 5, New York 4. 12 innings
Chivlgo 7, Phit.delph" 6, 13 innings
It MIINn.el, Clevel.nd, 18; TM"line" Se.nle, 18; Mi1wouk.. 9, C.lift)r~i. 7
AII.nlO 3, $;tn FrancISCO 2
_,CIeveI.nd. 17; Gaellr. K.n5iIS C,ly. 17.
Mond ay" Gom..
Mondoy" Comes
~IOl!N BASES-Coodwin, K.nsa, City, 26; Col.
No g;tmes scheduled
No g.11T1C'!i scheduled
... K>n!olS CiIY, 21; Knobl.uch. Minne",,,. 20. Today's Gamo
TOIfay. Gamo
11CInsorr, Chic.ogo, 20; N"on. Te"s, 20; Lofton. "'11·51" Game., Te""'. 7:29 p.m.
AlI·St" Game.1 Tew. 7;29 p.m.
(lMi.lnd. 19; McLemo.e. T,> .... 17; RH<'f1de.son. Wedne.day'. Gam ••
Wedn..day" Games
()IIlwt,I7.
lilian.. ISmaltz 7· 41.1 PillSbu rgh IP.~is 1·21, 1:05 p.m.
Toronlo ILe"., 5·41" O,kIMl<lISIOlUemyre 7·21. 3:05 p.m.
~I01INC 17 Decisions)-DeM.,'I""', Clc""l.nd, K.n5iI' CilY IH.ney ) ·3) .. Now York IPelline 3·6). 6;J5 p.m.
ChiGIgo (CdSlillo 6·4101 Monlr..IIHeredio 3·51, 6:J5 p.m.
~,1.1IOO.2.37; Rlohnson. Se."le, 9· 1, .900, 2.B8;
51. Louis lJ.ckson 1·91.1 Phil.delphi.IMimbs 6·4). 6:35 p.m.
Mllw.ukeeISp"ks 5,31" ChlGlgo CAlv.,ez 2·51, 7:05 p.m.
llI1lIIon, C.lilornl. , AI , .8B9 , 4.15; W.kefield. Thursday'. Games
Thursday" Gam ..
I!IIOn. 7·I , .875. 1,61; Bolind., Boston. 7 1, .875. o.kl.nd" (levrl,nd, 6:05 p.m.
Houston" $;tn Franeisco. 3:05 p.m.
)]3; Hanson, BosIon. 7·1, .776, 3.61; Slotllemyre.
lII"nlO ,,$on Diego, 6;05 p.m,
C.lrlornl•• , Del.oil, 6:05 pm.
00InI, 7·2, .778, 3.84.
Phit.delphi... Monlre.1, 6:35 p.rn
Tex" _I Boslon. 6:05 p.m.
5lIlKEOUrS-Rjohn,on, Se.tlle. 152; Appier. K.n", Cily " BAlllmore, 6;J5 p.m.
51. Lou~ .. Piltsburgh. 6;35 p.m.
_Crty. 120; StOltl.my... o.kl."d. 10 1; finley. M,nneso .... Ne", York. 6:35 p.m.
CoIo"do .1 New York, 6;40 p.m.
(Man", 97; Cone. Toronlo, 86; H.nson, Boslon, Chrc'go 01 Mllw.uk!'e, 7;05 p.m.
Cincinnali " Chivl~o, 7:05 p.m.
'1;1\IdJoweII. New York, 75.
Flolld. " Los Anseres, 9:05 p.m.
Taronlo " Se.ule, 9;05 p.m.
~V!S-Mes.l. Clevel.nd, 21; LeSmilh , C.lilorni.,
IIHdersIey, o.kl.oo. 18; Hennemon, o.lrOII, 17;
~,t:."""City. 14, Dlones, S.ltimo'e. 14;
STEVENS TECH- N.med Bruce C'''g"nde Love III. 69.9]. 8. 60b Tw,y, 69.95. 9. Scotl Simp·
Shortstop
~"'-s..IIIe, 13: Agul"" •• 8oston, 13.
women's bolskelbolll co.ch; Denn is Moli~"o men'S son, 69.96. l a, Mork CdiGIvecchi. , 70.01.
6 29
y.L"~on, Cin
269 225 44 65
and women's lennis coach; Sh.un Wilson women's Dri\ling leader,
a
J
,.a.Smilh , StL
250 68
6 17
1, lonn D.,y. 287.0. 2, D.vls Love III , 283 .0. 3,
scx:r("r cooch; Sarah Raslowsky women's rtssiSlit"l socOulfield
cer coach; John loseph men's ,SSOCi"e soccer COo1ch; Denni, P.ulson, 282.5. 4, Vijoy Singh, 282.0 . 5, Breit
Bond •• SF
.306 248 52 76 16 53
M,Uhew w.lls .nd j.mes O'Oowd men', .ssisl.nl Ogle. 279.7. 6. lohn M.ms. 277.6. 7, Kelly Gillson,
a
15
.262 191 23 50
Oyks"" PhI
6 52
soccpr cooches; Robert Crieser men's fencing coach; 277.0. B, o.n Pohl , 276.5. • , Woody AUslin, 276 .3.
Cwynn, SO
.364 269 43 98
LllIINC-TCwynn , S.n Diego, .364; C .. ce, RESERVES
10, Fred Couples. 275 .3.
.nd joe B.odeth men's '5sis.. nl lencing c,,"ch.
~, .loW; DBell, Houston, .337; 8iche"e. Col.
TENNESSEE STA TE-N.med Ceorge Morrow Driving Accuracy
Infield
1liio, .J36; Dunston, ChlColgo, .335; Conine, Flon· 80nll", NY
I, 8ruce Lietzke, 81.9%. 2, fred Funk, 81.5". 3.
.3 15 260 37 82 13 40
men's .ss~.. nl bol,kelbolll coach.
• .312; LW.lker, Colorado, .3 19.
UNLV-N.med Deil,. Collins women's volleybolll H.le Irwin, 81.1%. 4, Lorry Mi,e, 80.9". 5, Nick
.340 262 46 89 10 49
G"ce. Chi
Price,
SO.8", 6, Doug Tewell, SO.o,.;. 7, Bill Porter,
iUNS-Bif;io, Hou~on. 55; McR.e, ChivlSo, 53, Morilndini. Phi
4 27
.281 227 33 64
c,,"ch.
1I!ndesi, Los Angele" 52; Finley, S.n Dleso. 52; Orfefm;tn/ LA
I
WACNER-Nilmed Tom Oowd sporl' informrlion 79.9%. 8, D.vld EdwMd" 79.6%. 9, Nick F,ldo.
16
303 25 1 43 76
1orrdI. Son f"nclsco, 52; B'g"'ell. lIou<lon, 51. Ou.field
79.5%. 10,2 lied wllh 79.1".
doreclar.
Crotns in Regulolion
Got OncIMo1I1, 51 .
Bieheue. Col
.336 274 43 92 13 48
il'-Rs"OOers, Cincinn.li , 56; DBeli. Hou<lon. Cooin<', Ft.
322 227 40 7J 14
I. Bort Bry.1I1. 73.1".2, Lennre Clements, 72.2%.
48
3 (liet. Peler J;Icobsen ,nd Marie O 'Meo .. , 71.4%. 5,
56; CoI.rr'g., Colo"do , 55; So... Chic.so, 54; Ganl, Cin
.291 230 51 67 10 54
(;11, Cincin",li, 54; Bond" S.n F,.ncisco. 53; Mond""" LA
SCOII
Simpson. 71.2". 6. Tom Lehm.n. 70.9%. 7.
.315 170 52 85 13
40
lIloym, s"n Diego, 52.
Don Pohl , 70.5%. B. Emlyn Aubrey, 70.]". 9, Sieve
311 25 1 48 78 15 56
R.5;on".", rin
1995 NHLOfaft, Round.by-Round
HII5-TGwynn, S.n Diego, 98; DBeIl , Houston, Soi.t, ChI
.273 278 37 76 15 54
EDMONTON. Alberl. lAP) - Round· by·round Elkington, 70.2%. 10, 51."" lonos, 70.1".
TotafO ri\linl
'I; S<helle. Color.do, 92; C.. ce, ChiC. go. 89, Calcher
selectrons 01 Ihe 1995 NHL d,.ft:
1. Nick p.ice, 22. 2, Peler lacobsen, 46. 3, Hoi SUI·
~. Los Angeles. 85; S.nchez. Ch,c'go, B];
D,uiton. Phi
221 213 29 47
Firs. Round
6 31
lon
, 48. 4, Creg Norman. 61. 5, C"nI W.ile, 67. 6,
""1I.t.CoIor.do. B3.
1, OI1OWO, 8ry.n Ber"d, d, Delroll, OHl. 2, New
OOUBLE5-Croce, Chic.go. J3 ; L_nkford , 51. PITCHERS
W
L SV BB SO ERA
York I~.nders, Wade Redden, d, B,.ndon, WHl. J, Tommy Armour III. 72. 7, Tom W.tson, 81 . 6, Bill
IOJ_, 12; MeR.o, Chlc'go, 20; Cordero, Monue.l, Green, Phi
4
Los Angeles. ",ki·Pelleri Berg. d, TPS jr. , Finl.nd 4, a>sson, 65, 9 (tiel, Bruce Lietzke ,nd Phil Mickelson,
8
0 41 58 2.81
I~ ~te. Colo"do, 19; TGwYl'n, $;tn DIegO, 19;
""aheim, Chod KilQer. c, Kingslon, OHL. 5, romp. 9&.
Honke,SIL
0 a 17 8 21 1.65
I\.rxIers, Cinein",ll, 18; Biggio, Houston, 18.
Boy, D.ymond L.ngl<ow, C, Trl-Clly, WHl. 6. Edmon- Pulling Leade"
1
M.ddux.",,1
8
0 8 86 1.64
1, Jim Furylc, 1.7 14. 2, Davis Love II I, 1. 734. 3 (Iiel,
1~I'I.ES-McR.o, Chic'go. 5; Mondesi, Los ""geI 21 13 3J 2.40
lon, SIe"" Kelly. C, Prince lliberl, WHl. 7, Winnipeg.
Myers. Chi
a
l, 8jordon, 51. LOUIS, 4; RS.nder •• Cincln",,,, 4; Nc'&lo, Pil
Sh,ne
DOiIn, rw, I(;,mloops, WHL. 8, Mantre.l, rerry ScOtl Hoch.nd Fuzzy Zoeller, 1.742. 5, B"d Faxon,
9
4
a 21 71 3.34
Ry.n, Iw, Tri·City, WHl. 9, Boston (from H.nfo,dl, 1.743.6 llie), D.vid FroSl.nd Gene $;luers. 1.744. 8
r.r...~z, ChlC'go, 4; Offerm.n, L05 Angele" 4;
I
Norna, LA
6
a 46 11 9 1.99
Illel, Corey p.vin.nd Bob Tw,y, 1.7 46. 10, lohn
bYJs. Son F"ncisco, 4; [orkrn. Cincinn,lIi, 4; 8onil· Pe<e" Mil
2
7
a 14 53 3.26
Kyle MeL"en, d, K.lowno. WHL.
,New York. 4.
I
a 20 18 29 2.14
la, Florida, R.dek Ovo"k, rw, Budejovice, Czech Huston, 1.747.
Slocumb. Phi
HOM! RUNS-LW.lker, Colo .. do. 20; C.n l, Worrell, LA
2 0 12
5 26 0.32
Republic . " , 0.1105, lorome Iginl., rw, K.mloops, Birdie leaders
1, D.vrd Duv.l, 284. 2, Morlc Cdlcavecchi;" 283. ].
""""Ii, 20; CoI.,,,g;., CoIor.do, 18; Cblill •• Col·
WHL. 12, $on Jose. Teemo Rhirh'fiIrvi·. Iw, Espoo Ir"
••. 11; Bonds, Sdn Fr~ncisco . 16; RSandNs ,
Finl.nd. 13 , H.nford Ifrom NY R.ngersl, lean· Scoll Simpson, 273. 4. D.vis Love III, 265. 5. 51...,
Uov-01li, 15; Sos.1, Chicago. 15.
Sebolstren Ciguere. g. H.lif.., QMIHL. 14, Bulf.lo Siricker, 260. 6, 80b Tw,y, 258. 7, Sle..., LO"ery ,
mlUN BASES-V.,,,, ~Iorrd., 27; L.,k,n. Cincrn·
(from V.ncou...,r), j.ly McKee, d, Niagilra F.lIs, OHL. 257.8. Kirk Triplell. 255. 9. Lee I.nzen, 253. la,
";.11; Rs"nders, Cinclnno", 19; DeShields, Los BASEBALL
IS, Toronlo, lelf Wore. d, Oshaw., WHL. 16. 8uffa· Kenny Perry. 252.
~ .. , 19; DLewis, $;ln f"ncisco, 16; Moulon,
10, M.rlln Biron, g. Be.uport, QMIHl. 17. W.shlng' Eagle Leader.
Nolional League
Ibr;oo, 17; OBell, ~Iouston, 17; McR.e, ChIGlgo,
I IIiel, Mork CdIGlvecchl., D.vls Love III .nd Mike
ATLANTA BIlIIVES-Slgned D.niel Landry, shorl' lon, Brad Church, Iw, Pr ,nce Albert , WHl. 18, New
S.. ndly, 11 , 4 Ille), P, ul Alinger, Mich.el B"dley.
I!.
jersey. Petr Syko,., C, Delroil Vipers, IHl.
SlOp.
"ICHINC 17 Decrsions)-Sm,ley, Cincrn",,,, 9·1,
19, Chicago, Dimitri N.bokov, c. Kryljo Sovelo.... Kelly Gibson. VijAY Singh, WoOdy lIuslln ond D.vid
FLOR IDA MARLINS-Signed Andy Bair, pilcher,
!OIl, 3.06; GM.ddux . "".nl., B·I •. 889, I.M; .nd AI"g~ed him 10 Ihe Marlins of Ihe Culf CO'5I Russi... 20, CalgiHy. Denis Gauthier , d, Drum- Duv.l, 9. la, 8 lIed wilh 8.
mondville, QMIHL 21, 80,'on, Se.n Brown, d, SandSav..
• . Los Angeles, 6· " .857. 1.99; BullInger, Chi",· Leosue.
I, Wayne C"dy, 70.5%. 2, Silly Mayl.ir, 67.0,.;. 3,
8elleville. OHL. 22, Phll.delphi., Bri.n Boucher, g.
'. ,·1 •. 857, 1.89; CPerez, Monl.e.l, 7·2, .778, Soulh AUanlie League
lU; N"",,,o, ChICAgo. 7 2, .776. 2.82; HAmmond,
SAVANNAH CARDINALS-Aclivaled Cdlvin Cooch, TriCity. WHl. 23, W"hington (from SI. Louisl, Miik· Steve Elkinglon, 66 .3". 4, D.vid FrOSI. 64 .2%. 5 lIrel ,
!WI, 5·1, .7 14. 2.55.
cenler neider, from Ihe dl501bled Ii I. Rele.sed Byron k. [lomo, Iw, Kiekko·67, Finl.nd7 24, Pittsburgh, lim C",er .nd 8en Crensh,w, 63 .9% . 7, Emlyn
IIRIKEOUTS-Nomo, Los Angeles, 119; Schilling. T.ylor. oulfrelder
"'Iexer Morozov, Iw. Kryl). SovelOv. RuSSi •. 25, Col· Aubrey, 63.5%. 8. G,.g NOr"",n , 63.0,.;. 9 lliel, Bob
or.do, Morc Denis, g, Chicoulim i. QMIHl. 26, Estes.nd Jerry H..5, 61.9".
1hrl1<i<lphi' , 99; Benes. S.n Diego. 97; Smollz. Norlh.." League
"',95; CM.>ddux, IIll"nl', 86; P)M'~lnez. MOrr·
ALBANY DIAMOND DOCS-Signed lohn Qulnlell. o.lroil, Maxim KuZnelSOll, d, MoscO" Dyn.mo, Rus· All Around
1. D.vid Duval, 264. 2, Peler I.cobsen. 268 3.
1!lI. 8S; Folliero. MonI,..I. 85.
citlchpr. Rele~c;f'd D.1Ve Gilberti, pilcher, itnd Jim slit.
Mark C.lcovecchi., 269. 4, Kenny Perry, 272. 5,
SAVES-Myo". Chic,~o, 21; Slocumb, Phil.del
Wolff. catcher
D.vis Lo"" III, 283. 6, Oeg Norm.n , 339. 7, Steve
jirra, 20; Henke, SI. Lou~, 17; Beck, $;ln F... ncISCO,
YONKERS HOOTOwLS-N.med Chris RereUO Second Round
27, OllOw. , Morc Mora, d, King,lon, OIIL. 28. Lowery, 340. 8. lim Gall.gher, Ir .. 361. 9, Nick Price.
II; Roj.l', Monlre.l, 14; 16 .. nlley Cincinn"i, 14 ; doroctor 01 group "Ies; Mike Sch,I"o doreclor 0 1"0'
li1o\OIIell. Los Angeles, 12.
mollon>; .nd Ry.n P""ck direaor of b,,,"dGl" oper· New York Isl.nders, j.n HI.v"" Iw, Sp."a, Czech 369. la, 80b TWdY, 371.
Re public. 29, An.heim, BrI.n Wesenberg, rw,
"hon!..
Guelph, OHL. 30, T.mp' Boy, Mike MeB.in. d. Red
.FooTBAll
Deer, WHL Jl, Edmonton. Georges Lor.que, rw, 51.
Nalional FOOlbaULeague
1IiIr"<...,.1oo'J'......
IQlrst'CS Ihrough luly 9 for Ihe '"",,,,Gln L..gue
BUfFALO BILLS-Signed Todd ColI,n" qU.,ler · le.n , QMJHl. 32, Winnipeg. Morc Chou in.,d, c.
""" lor lhe 1995 Au.sl" Game, 10 be pl,yed T<*S- oock; M:lrlon Kerner and Ken Irvin, cornerbacks; and Be.uporl , QMIHl. 33, Lo, Angele" Don. ld ATP Tou, Monty Leaders
rIIy at Arlington, Te""s Ix·, n)ured. will nol pl.y; y. Tony Cl,ne, 11M I end.
MacLe.n, c, 8e.uport, QMIHL . 34, Winnipeg (Irom By The Associaled Press
The le.ding monoy winners On Ihe ATP Tour
.p.cemffl st;lrlerl:
DALLAS LOWBOYS-S,gned Ch.rles H.l ey, Monlre.l). j.son Doig. d, Lav.l. QMIHL 35, H.rt·
A\IIIICAN LEAGUE
through luly 10:
defensive end, to " (our-yt'ar con trilCI extension ford, Sergei Fedolov, d, Dynomo. Russi • .
36, florid" Aaron MacDon.ld, g. Swift Currenl,
AVG A8
R H HR RBI
1.Tho""sMuster
S1,564,929
Ihrough the 1998-99 se.son.
2.Peles.mp'"
$1.382.116
GRrEN BAY PACK[RS-C"med Tommie Slowt'l5, WHL 37. 0.11". P'lrick COle, Iw, 8e.Uporl, QMIHl.
J8, $;ln jose, Peler Roed, c, While Bear L.ke H.S. 39. 3.AndreAfl'SSI
Sl ,244,241
lighlend. off "~iV(''' lrom ,he I(;,nSils CiIY Choefs.
.332 21 I 29 70
6
31
New
York
Rangers,
Christi,,"
Dube
,
c,
Sherbrooke,
4.Ye"!l':nyK.,elnikov
5881,046
HOLISTON On [RS-Signed Michael Ro.n, BUlch
5.80"sBecker
$B58.608
Rolle ,nd I.me> Thornlon, Ilghl ends; Cory W.lke<, QMIHl. 40. Voncouve" Chris McAliisler. d. 5"",·
6.Cor.nlvonisevic
5786,732
.325 228 49 74 21
53
loon, WHl. 41, New York I~.nders Ifrom Toronlol.
def"n~I'e li""man; C.J. Rich.,dson, defensive IJ;tck;
7.Mich.eICh.ng
5719,300
_nd I"on Alkrnson .nd limmy Wilherspoon, line· o.nis Smilh, d, Wind",r, OHl. 42. Bulf.lo, Mark
45
.327 26 I 43 92 11
DUli.ume. Iw. 8rondon , WHL. 43 , Woshinglon , 8.W.yneFerrel"
$668.586
IMckelS.
Dwayne
H.y,
Iw,
Guelph,
OHl.
44
,
New
lersey
,
9.M.gnusl.rsson
$652,560
JACKSONVillE IACUARS-Signed Eric Slephen,.
.295 207 26 61
28
N"hon Perrot, rw, Oshow., OHl.
10. Rich"dKraiicek
$645,552
eorn<'rbolek.
45, Chic'go, Christi.ne L.n.mme, d. B.. uporl . I 1. p.uIH."huis
5643,392
N[W ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Dlno PhIIy,W.
.284 264 34 75
35
QMIHL. 46, Cdlg;.ry. P.vel Smlrnov, c, Molal Perm , 1 2 . joccoEllin~
5591,32 1
running tMck.
5547.617
PHILADElPHIA EACLES-Signed Ko ... in Soule. run· Russia. 47, Boslon, PaXion Schi'lfer, S. Medicine Holt, 13. Mich.elSlich
51
.3 12 260 52 61 14
WHl. 48, Phil.delphl. , Sh.ne Kenny . d. Owen 14. AndreiMedvedev
5518,262
ning bolek.
•
.26J 99 23 26
7 15
51. LOUIS RAM,-Re'igned Tom my M.ddox, Sound, OHL. 49 , 51. Louis, lochen Hechl, c, IS. Se'giBrusue"
5492 ,259
.313 249 43 78
5 17
5491 ,512
qu"ne.bolck Signed Ion Kirksey, delensive end; and Monnheim, Cermany. 50, L05 Angeles Ifrom PillS - 16. I"""Bjork""n
.280 264 36 74 10 40
5464 ,009
Cedrrc Figoro .nd Kellh f"nklin, llnebolcke... W.ived burgh), P.vel Roso, rw, Lilinov Ir " Russi•. 51, CoI - 17. Sref.nEdberg
$445.731
Tony Zondel''', kicker .• nd Henry RoilIng. linelMcker. or.do, Nrc Be.udorn, Iw, DetrOII, OHl. 52. DelrOII, 18. ToddWoodbrrdge
19. Mo rkWoodlorde
$445 ,421
WASHINCTON REDSKINS-Slgned L.rry lones, Philippe Audel , Iw, Gr.nby, QMjHL
.316 256 37 81 10 J7
20.limCou,ier
5425,322
runnln~ bi\ck. "net Bobby Olive, Wide '«ellier.
4 J3
.324 250 44 61
Canad,an Football uogur
.36J 240 56 87 14
56
BAL TIMOR! STAlliONS-Announced Iheir nick
WTA Money uadr"
.299 141 n 72 18 58
ST. PEl1'RSBURC, F". (AI') - The Women's Ten·
r'Mme.
.274 212 50 58 24
59
nis Associ.lron money le.ders through )uly 9;
WINNIP[C BLLJE BOMBERS-Acquired ReggIe PGA Tour Monty Loaders
.3lJ 2ll 24 75
2 J7
PONTE VEDRA SEACH, Fl • . IAPI - PCA Tour 1.5lefrre,,1 S1,388,855
SI.r~. qu.rlerbock, from Ihe 8irmingh.m B.rr.cua"
.290 262 52 76 24
60
money le.ders Ihrough Ihe WeSlern Open, which
2.A"ntxllSo nchezViGl rio 1,255,781
10 complele Ihe Fred ChIldress I"de.
3.ConchilOMartinez
880,87B
ended luly 9:
HOCKEY
52
.291 261 54 76 13
Trn
Money
4.N."sh.Zverev,
580,108
Nalion.1 Hockey Le.~ue
]q
.346 185 35 6-1 II
PHILADEI PHIA flYERS-Signed Kevin Dineen,
1.GregNorm.n
10
5.I.naNoVOl'"
554,281
51. 102. ISO
.320 231 44 74 16
52
6.KimikoD.le
2.CoreyPavin
17
504,9&B
5996.147
riChl wing.
Heej.nlen
20
7.M'ryPlerce
444,85 6
Inlernallonal Hockey Ltague
5975.783
.260 181 28 47
34
17
8.GigiFernanclez
425,6 19
CHICAGO WOLVES-S,gned Sieve M.I!>i', lefl 4.Pelerlocobsen
59J4 ,014
5.D.vi,Lovelil
17
9.Gabrie"s.bollinl
365,343
wing. .nd Wendell YOU"!l- goallender.
5915.269
W L SV 8B SO EIlII
10.lindsoyD.venporl
357,786
18
SAN fIlllN(ISCO SPIDERS-Acqurred lohn i'ltrVe5 6.limGalliher.lr
5832,038
II
5
a 45 120 3.04
18
I 1. Mary}oeFe""nclez 290.791
5758, 11 5
.nd I'n 8oyce, lo"""d" from Fori W'yne lor 1995
7.VII·YS,
7
7
0 44 97 3.56
12. Magd.lernM.leevo 283 ,248
Ihird· and I,fth·round draft picks.
$133,576
8.MarkCd Glvecch"
20
7 2
a 21 77 3.6 1
1J.lari501Neil.nd
257 ,102
19
5709.625
COLLEGE
9.D"rdDuval
9
I
0]4 152 2.88
14. B,Schultz·McC.rthy 217,954
10.NickFaldo
ALABAMA 8IRMINCHAM-N.mod C.le Cundy,
14
S657.546
8 a
a 16 48 2,37
15. I..Majoli
212,025
S65J ,6Jl
qu."erb"k COAch Announced Ih" Torry Smith , 11.TomLohm.n
13
I
0 21 8 25 1.64
18
S634.268
16. N"h.lieT.ull"
196.820
defe"""" I>ekle, h.. "an,felled from Soulhern Mis· 12.KennyPerry
6 3
0 18 50 3.09
17
17.
Ch.ndoRu
bin
189,072
~i,slppi
13.80nCrenshaw
S631 ,046
6 4
a 37 64 lOS
18. IrinaSpi"e.
188.136
19
S630.985
ALBANY SIA1E-""nounc.d Ihe retirement of Bob 14.BillyMayfair
a
2 20 16 21 322
16
5629,976
19. AnkeHuber
Lrwis, lenni,; (Oolch
15.P,yneSrewarl
171.649
8 3
a 31 66 lOO
20. ZinaCo" isonlackson 163,079
5564.254
16.SteveElkinglon
16
"'SSUMPTION-N,med Rich H.rrlngton women'S
volleyb.tll c(Mch.
17.8cbTw,y
16
5561 ,940
NATIONAL LEAGUE
I B.ScollSlmpson
16
5540.948
S Uf FALO-N~me< 1 jill R e.i~ser I"omotion, direc·
AVG AB R H HI RBI
5516,254
lB
tor.
19.I'yH."
STARTEas
5495,199
EDINBORO· ·N_mod Sh.wn Ah."n coordin"or
20.PhilMickelson
18
Ukher
By The As_ialed Pr...
of spons Info,mollon and prOmOtions.
PItw, LA
.377 162 II 61 13 37
'" look" C.I Ripken counllng down 10 LOU
fDU·MADISON-NAmed PhIl C"dillo director of PGA Tour 51alislics
r~ 1.Ist
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fl•. (AP) - PCA Tour s.. · Gehrig" record of 2. 130 conseculi"" \lilmes played;
'tcre~tlon ("CilIlIPS
!4dJ/f, All
.279 251 46 70 11
CAL ·ondar: Riplen and Ihe Orroles neXI pl.y
IOWII STATE-N.med Bill fennelly women's bos· liSlic.1 le.der, Ihrough Ihe Western Open. which
So!oncJ I ...
ended luly 9;
Thursd.y "' home allo' lnSl Kan ..s CiIY.
ketiJ,,1I c""rh.
.!I;io.Hou
.280 164 55 74 10 41
CAl-culoling: Ripken h.s pI'yed In 2,077 st"ishl
RADFORD-N.\med Adam Toulon men's .nd Sco.ing l ..de.s
ThIrd SaH
1. Oeg Norm.n, 68.97. 2. NICk F.ldo. 69 .62 . 3, S'mes. He needS 54 more 10 b,e.k Gehrig's mark .
women's gymn"..tlC'J (CMch.
){a!tl1, Col
.317 162 41 83 17
48
CAL· ibroling: Ripken i,. Glree • . 206 hiller 17·forROBERT MORRIS-N.med led Hushes and r .. nk Tom Lehm.n, 69.76. 4, Nick Price, 6983. 5, Stel'e
\·Wl\.vns. SF
381 134 27 51 13
[Ikinglon. 69.88. 6, Peter ,"cobsen, 6990. 7. Davis l . ) In 12 ",11·5"" g;.mes, ond he h.. ne..." made .~
35
Huck ..."iSl.nl foollMll c,,"chos.

Tarango exits again
Associated Press
GSTAAD , Switzerl and - Hottempered J eff Tarango has withdrawn from the Swiss Open for
fear of a confrontation with an
angry Marc Rosset, tournament
officials said today.
At Wimbl edon, Ta rango had
accu se d French umpire Bruno
Rebeuh of being "the most corrupt official in the game."
Tarango stonned ofT the court
dur ing h is third -round match
after a dispute with Rebeuh over
a lin e call. Tar a n go's French
wife, Benedicte, then slapped the
official twice on the face.
Afterward s, Ta ra ngo alleged
that Rebeuh had s hown bias to
players in return for friendship.

He named Rosset, the Olympic
ch a mpion from Swi terland , as
one of those who had benefited
from the official's favori tism.
Tar a ngo was fined a re cord
$15 r500 for t h e outburst and
may face further fmes or s us pension following an investigation.
" We understand t hat some
guy s from th e ATP told
(Tarango) to go back to the Unite d States b e cause Ro sse t is
he r e," said Jur g Vogel , a
8pokes m a n for th e $5 60 ,000
tournament which began today."
"I think it was because of the
emotional side . Rosset is a local
hero. He is from nearby Geneva
and he was very angry about the
allegations."

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Peppcroini, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
" Choosen

the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

\1 LEADER

NHL DRAFT:

by.Tun

.
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to any three clues
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
•
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
time she needs."
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
Her coaching stafT wi1I be s up& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
portive as well. Eatman sai d ~
Since 1944
z
Stringer's choice comes down to a ~
~
personal decision and has little to
do with her feelings toward Iowa,
' We alllove Iowa, ther e's no
Que8tion about that," Eatman said.
'So no matter wha t happens with
(Slongertr our feelings toward this
icllool won't ch ange."
~
Even women's s ports informa~
~
tionr which traditionally has acted
BI a liaison between the med ia and
Never Cover
ita coaches, is in the dark.
'N9pe, not yet: Ass istant Sports
Riverfest "8tsl Pjzzp" winner again in 1995 and "8es/Burger".
Information Director Mindy Brown • liMED IIRlE • SAl.A!l mOOISE • SEAfOOD f'ErTUCINE • SHEPHARO'S PIE ' pAELLA • QUESDIL.lA
said. "We haven't heard a nything,~
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MANICOTTI ' AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLI NI SALAD.

·
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a

337.5314 ~~a~61~~~ ~

~

JULY 17
JULY 22
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* FEATURE ACT *

Suci
Squires

4 Shows Daily
AS MANY AS

14 GIRLS
Dancing Nightly

CoraMlle • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351·9706
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(I

<,

121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGm' DAMN BAR IN mE BIG TEN!

' 'Kf'J ~N !~lt N~W ~1~JJ,1 ~f'~~~J AND THE UNION
MASTERCA RD OR VISA ORDERS AVAILABLE BY PHONE

(319) 339.. 7713
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Baseball

~~~~

REFERRAL
"" CFO~T1ON SERVICES.
lItO" ..,. ""'"". cenlers.
......",ai ","erl.

HONOA SPREE! ,
or not. 337-4405.
WANTED : Siore

~F, 338-7684.

COMPUTEI

OOY~ islings.

The Los Angeles Dodgers' Japanese sensation, Hideo Nomo, is expected to start for the National League In the All-Star game
Tuesday. The 26-year-old rookie leads the National League with 119 strikeouts. A look at his unorthodox delivery:

Nome strelches like a cal
after a nap, 10 sel up lor ...

... a IWlsung, swl ~lng bursl of molion which allows him 10
hide Ihe ball Irom the baner for a spill second longer •••

~FoijSii(wiERiiWii<iiO<i:Wiri8iYOr

I

... shaving a crilleallnslant off Ihe baner's reaction
time as he anempts to judge Noma's pitch.

W. noed responsible and

staff to wort< with peopl. Who
diaabUiUes . W. are very fI,xlble
In scheduling wort< and
provide axcellent Irainlng. Earn
Increases by completing training
Starting pay Is S5.00 per hour.
Apply al:

STUDlII1' CLltI(
Approximately 20 h.......... '"
ble
scheduta. SS
..ot
hoot • -,;
c:ommansurata
willi
~~
tla. Includ. word pro<" ...
Ip'aadlhoet and dB. . . ~
tlOnl. and glh.. rQUIiII ~"
Requires acclJ'aey ...... ~
deloil and I)'pIng "'""" ot 'I)~
Pref., experience wilt, WIq "
Windows. E.ce'. PIrI<Ioa "' __
Conllct Cindy .....~
43510
- ...
1

BUYING class ri"l
and lilver. STEl'l
COINS, 107 S.Dut

.... c;IIIIcI care orovidor.
..... 'lld Way Agoney

Phone 358-9803. L

~home day car. h.. lm- I'::"~~:"';";:';
~!IlI ond pan.limo openings APPLE Multlpl..,
~ 89tS 2 and up. Many &C- Used love limes . $

.-d nUlrilioUs meals. 3S Hl012. I ~sa!iigaiiii'!i
33!i!l-4834
.i'!ii
~ PRESCHOOL enro"-I I

W

tIPjij~- MWF or TIh.

9- I 1:30.

~'-------
~ACEANAD?

IIII!TOo ROOM 111COMMUNI.
~ CENTER FOR DETAILS.

Mac US
~

iSTAURANT
"liiiAo
GAROEN BAKERY
tor l/I1bilious and motlvaled

Ierir;g "",1>1"';

adveI1

• AIlM:

iP"ItoWOllt In lhe bai<tIy, dell and

::0/""'"
cny"
rIJI1I
parI.nc.

only aulhentlc
Grot ....
and great
.t Mondo's Spon. C81 ••
~ S. Clinton. betw •• n 2 and 4.
..., tI,,""gh Friday.
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All-star
Monday
'plagued
by heat
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) With temperatures hitting 114
degrees on a cloudless Monday
· at The Ballpark, the All-Star
workout looked and felt more
like the All-Star cookout.
Throughout the old-timers
game, batting practice for
"Tuesday's stars and the home
TUn hitting contest, sweating
and searching for cold drinks
were the only ways to deal
with the Texas heat.
"I'm frying," San Francisco
· outfielder Barry Bonds said
after being on the field about
15 minutes.
Pity the old guys, even if this
year's crop had a few flat-bellies. Their hour-long, threeinning game won 1·0 by the
· American League was played
when temperatures on a press
box thermometer were highest.
It was 112 in the first inning
and 114 when the game ended.
~It was cooking," said former
Oakland outfielder Joe Rudi.
"You get a bunch of old guys
not used to running and
they're liable to have a heart
attack. You've just got to take
it easy and remember you're
not 25 anymore.'
An hour later, the All-Stars
took the field for batting practice before a crowd of 47,697.
The big show in batting practice was put on by Los Angeles
Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza.
The shot everyone was talking
about landed in the concourse
behind the visitor's bullpen, a
blast of at least 500 feet.
The old-timers game, which
bears the politically correct
name of the All·Star Classic,
focused more on entertainment
than fundamentals .
For example, there were no
free bases for walks and hit
batters (sorry, Graig Nettles),
Juan Marichal was the "designated runner" for Orlando
Cepeda and Gaylord Perry
played up his schtick.

-~~

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

\T-

Wild pitch

)IoI1~ WCCken<ll,'l'o.2S heUI1

I"..,k. fl,xible scheduling.
FooddisoounlS and bonus
tilcben
SJ,llpci hour. AflPly in person
between 2·S pm.
~II. Counler and

Cll8n."~

OAKLAND , Calif. - Oakland
first baseman Mark McGwire,
beaned by David Cone on Saturday, will not be able to play in the
All-Star game and will be replaced
on the roster by Seattle's Tino
Martinez.
McGwire, who began the day
tied for the league lead in home
runs (24) and RBIs (59), sustained
Associaled Press
~ mild concussion when,he was hit · American League starting pitcher Randy Johnson of the Mariners
10 the helmet by Cone s f a s t b a l l . .
'd
f h od
d
The AL said McGwire's injury will greets National League starter HI eo Nomo 0 teD gers Mon ay.
prevent him from taking a flight
from California to Texas for ALL-STAR GAME
tonight's game.
------------------------with its most exciting meeting of
Continued from Page 10
League hands out weekly
starting pitchers since 1986, when
he has done this year. Look at 21-year-old Dwight Gooden faced
honors
what he's done for several years."
23-year-old Roger Clemens at the
NEW YORK - Andres GalsrraBut Maddux, who had said he Astrodome.
ga, who set a Colorado record with would step aside for Nomo if
Showalter said Johnson, already
six hits against Houston on July 3, . asked, injured his groin last week. with 152 strikeouts, would pitch
was selected NL player of the week So the three-time Cy Young win- either two or three innings. Alou
Monday.
ner, who has not missed a regular- said Nomo probably would pitch
Milwaukee's B.J. Surhoff and season start since his junior year two innings, but "if he strikes out
Seattle's Tino Martinez shared AL in high school, instead joined Ken the side in the first two innings,
honors.
Griffey Jr., Matt Williams, Mark maybe he'll pitch the third."
Galarraga hit .429 (12 for 28) McGwire and Ozzie Smith as
No doubt, many would love to
with three doubles, four homers injured stars on the sidelines.
see it. The last time baseball genAL manager Buck Showalter, uinely seemed so excited was at
and nine RBIs.
Surhoff hit .400 (10 for 25) with meanwhile, put aside a feud his last year's All-Star game, when
four homers and 13 RBIs and Mar- New York Yankees had this season Gwynn beat Ripken's relay and
tinez hit .393 (11 for 28) with four after Johnson hit Jim Leyritz with slid home with the winning run in
a pitch. That left the All-Star game the 10th inning.
homers and 11 RBIs.

DERBY
Abe Stark's "Hit Sign Win Suit"
billboard on the right field scoreboard at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn.
The Texas Rangers and Pinnacle
Brands , a Dallas-based trading
card company, said they'd contribute $1 million to charity if any
player hit the scoreboard, the four
billboards on it or the r\>Of of the
office building in left or right
fields.
No one came close.
On Monday, in a new format,
Thomas averaged 438.9 feet for
eight first-round homers, while
Belle was second with a 421.9

average for seven. Each player
swung until he made 10 "outs" swings that weren't homers. After
the first round, the field was cut to
four, and another round left just
Thomas and Belle.
"We're 17'1. games out at the
break," Thomas said. "This brings
a little joy into my life. I had a lot
of stiff competition and it's something I'm very proud of."
Thomas' longest drives went
470, 468, 461, 456 and 450 feet.
One appeared to hit the wall of the
left-field bullpen, just below the
"TARGET" sign.

WANTED

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

SMOKELESS TOBACCO USERS
If you have used snuff regularly
(3 cans/week) for the past 2 years, are
19-65 years of age and are interested in
participating in a study examining the
effects of smokeless tobacco on oral
tissues, Call: the Center for Clinical
Studies, the College of Dentistry at:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellalions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash. please check them out before
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is ifTl(.)()S~,I""eI
ad that
cash.

PART·TIME halp wanlod . 25-30
hours! _ . nighls and w""end•.
AIlI)Iy In person 01 Coastal Marl. 606
5: Rlv8fsida Drive.
PART-TIME Janllorial hOlp needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm.
Mooday- Friday. Midwesl Jan~orial
Service 2466 10th 51" Coralvi"e IA.
PART·TIME position aveiabla in hwOo
dry. Every other weekend 6 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. and eveyr Monday and
Wednesday 6 p.m. 10 10 p.m . Catl
~.:;~~~c\~. InleMaw oppolnlment.

far I.rge
aparbatllt
camplll

tum-avtt'.

Part·tlil. $6.50
per hair. Appl, II
535 Em.ral~ St,

1-:==::;:::;:::::::
I.
YWCA

needs

parent with four

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251

Facilitator. public SIlOll4~
r--,

Ext. P-9612.
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $61,125/
y8lll. Now Hiring. Call 1-lI06-Il62-11OOO
Exl. P-9612.
R.T. 'S I. now hiring waH'esses. OJs
and dOormen. Must be avallabla for
Fall. Apply between 2- 4pm
Monday· Friday.

Free Pregnancy Telling

lid

diverse

economic levels. ~

as well as one on DIIe. 3l
hours per week: $814pcr
hour. Send rwuItc to:

YWCA

Attn: Cheryl Plant
1823 Loean _Bo~ 988

Muscatine, IA 52161

NEEDED FOR MEDIATE
OPENINGS AT Ucr-I

WORK·STUDY
WORK·STUDY- Office Asslslanl for
Heatlh Scionce Ralatlons. 283 ML.
S5.5()J hour. flexible hl/Urs MondayFriday. Assist with phones, copying.
filing, m8llings. For more Inrormatlon
call Kellh Allison. 335-8037.

• 12-20 hrs. ~k
• $570-$860 Month
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule
• Bonus Plan ,/
Now accepting
applications
for part-time
School Bus Drivers.
Apply Now for Fall.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just off Hwy. 1 W.s.

LAlNlRY SERva TO
PROCESS Ct..EAN 00
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HAt-dEYE COOIONA~
AND ABlUTY TO STMD 1'01
SEVERAl. HOURS AT A Tt.E

NECESSARY. DAYS()(,V
FOOM 6:30AM TO 3:~
PLUS WEEKENDS All)
HOlIDAYS.5a£ru.Eo
AROlH) ClASSES.

MAxMM a= 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER t«:Ui
FORP~NfJ

$6.50 FOR

~RS.

APPt..Y IN PEROON AT 11£
Ua= I lAlHlRY 5eM:t:

HELP WANTED

AT 105 CouRrST.,

...--------111 McNJAY nro.GIF!I».v
FROM

Is now hiring bus drivers for

CALL33UH5
11' 8. CllnlOn

••1

the sludenl run transit system ..

Apprentice/carpet
& vinyl inataller.
Experience helpful.
$6 - $8 per hour.
Full-time.

Come to
414 E, Market St.
July 11-July 14,
1-5 pm.

Summer & Fall posilions
available. Preferenoes for
those with summer
availability. Must be
registered UI studenl for Fall
semester.

• F1ellble Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJwed
(durina lemWr)

• PaId TrliDlng
• SIarIIDII Driver: $5.50
• 6 month Pay Inc.....1ICS
(up to $.50 taCh)
• Advancement

Opportunity
COL and/or Woil< Study
helpful bUI not required.
Appl icalions al Cambus
Office (in Kinnick Siadium
paricing lot)

11;======:::
Mount Mercy CoIIqt
the followit,
part-time faculty positixts
for 1995-96. Fllll!l9!:
BN264 ManttgemcmI
Information SysICmS,
7:00-8:20 p.m.; CS050
Introduction to ~
IIIIIIOWICCS

m.

SciencIC, rn. 5:»6:50

p.m.; PR280 Writing fer
Public Relalions, MW,
S:OO-6:SO p.m. Sprlac
1996: PR290 and'or
professional experieocul
pteferred. AppUcatioas will
be considered as f't(Zjwd,
PIe&'lC send letter of
appIication and _

10:

Dr. Jean Sweat. VP
Academic Aft"aiB. "..
Mercy Col., 1330
FJmhurst Dr. NI!, CcdIr
Raplds IA S2M)2. EOFIM

8u1.2&O

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications C~nt~r Room 201.
Deadline (or submilling items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may Ix! edited (0; l~n8tlt, and in 8~n~ral will
· not be published more than once. Notices which are comm~rcial
adV!'rtisl)mMts will not be accepted. Pleas~ print clNrly.

Sponsor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Day, dale, lime _______________
Localion ___________________
Con/ad person/phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?
Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation,
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.

1
2
3
4 _ _ _ __
5 _____ ._____ 6
7
8 ________
9
10
11
12 _ _ __ _
15
_ _ _ 16 ______ _
13 __.:.......-_____ 14
17 ______ 18 __________ 19 ______ 20 _______
23
24 _______~
21 ____~_ 22
Addr~

rELEMARKETING
STlIDliNT TELEMARKETERS
WANTED
1-«10-662·5984 exl 2

BRASS bed. quae
ped'1C maUres! sal
sbilin plastic. Cosl
(3 I 9) 332-4470.
FUTONS tN (

Lers

BOOKS

337~

E.D.A.
(behind China GI
!HE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
We buy, soil and .earch
FUTONS IN (
30,000 till.s
Lowest prices or
520 E.WashingtOf1 St.
E.D.A.
(behind China GI
"'" to New Pioneer Co-op)
331-2996
337Uoo-fri II~m ; Sat IQ-6pm
NEW FUTON- bl
Sunday noon-5pm
double mattress·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5250.338-0074.

1tITOAING Chem'stry 004 :008 .

11'.009. ()04:0 t3 . 5101 Hour. Call
In llH936.

INSTRUCTION

QUEENwalorbedl
$35. dast< and ch,
tenlandaugor$40
$80.354-1825.
TREASUF
Consign.
Househoki iter
used furnitu
books an,
Open '"
808 5th 51.

I\lBA lessons. Ele_ spoelatlles
"'011. Equ'pment sales. sorvice.
I\Il PAD! open "aler ceniticallon In _---,_.:::
338-=7
~_.BaM946or132-2845. WANT A sofa? 01
SkYDNE Lessons, tandem diva ••
er? Vis" HOUSEY
aerial performances.
a store tull ot de
PnIso Skydlves. Inc. 331-9492 ptus d,ShBS. drape
t>ousehold Hems.
prices. No.

:COLLEGE

new cons

fiNANCIAL AID

HOUSE
tl1SI.
338-

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000
piliill'liable.Noropaymenlsever. ~M~I~S~C-.~FO~I
llIfIyiTlmediately.I.aO<J.243-2435.

RECORDS, CDS,

MATERNITY clol
career and forma

Uke naw. Call eve
rAPES
....:..:.:..------1 MOVtNG: Westin

~ RECORDS.
microwave $100; .
IIQ S.Dubuque 51. now Soli. used fulon 5200: elc ..
CI1; IIJyklg your select used CD" . sell. 351-4046.
~1.
THE DAILY lOW,

riCKETS

"*.Coil 351-461 8. oher 5pm .

MAKEI

TYPING
QUA
WORO PR

PETS

APPLICATI(

• pi"" aquarium With stand. hOOd.
lid accessories. $2001 OBO .
1lI~.

• AMCAS
• Employment
• Grants

BRENNEMAN SEED
lPETCENTER
11\llC8l fi'h. pets and pat supplies. Available:
ptlgfoomlng . 1600 1st Avenue

F,

5oAh.3J8.850t.

Fo
Same D,

STORAGE

354·

CAAQlJSEL MlN~STORAGE
Newbulldlng. Four "zes: 5x10.
10.20. to>24. 10x3O.
809 Hwy 1 West.

WORt
33&

354·2550. 354- t 639
IolIN~PRICE

MIt«· STORAGE
Wiled on lha Coralville stnp
405 Highway 6 Wesl
SIIrt, at St5
_
s..s--="';:.:IO::.;tO~JC20~ats;:o
.:::VtII~'la_b_,e_
~155, 331-5544
STDRAGEoSTORAGE
1tiwareIIou.. units rrorn S'XI 0'
AII. 0101 337-3506.

318112 E.E

'Forrr
'Word P

RESU ME

u.s""..

QUA
WOROPR

329 E

MOVING
IWILl MOVEVOII COMPANY
~ lIt""-9h Friday Bam-5prn
Endosed moving van
683-2103
MOYING!? SELL UNWANTED
fURNIlURE IN THE OAILY
\)WAH CLASSlFIEOS.
ONE.I,OAO MOVE
PIWdIIg '4-1001 IAoving Van Plu'
~ . $once 1988. 351-2030 .
.. 'I! TRANSPORTATION SYS·
_ : Open 24 hours a day. • oven
drts 1 ••eIi . Oependable and In~

local and long dlstBnce; we

':so load and unload rental truck I . lta!,aJ.626-4044.
lnlDEHT MOYERS: avallabla
t 24/n aday; weekend . Best rales In
, 1ion. ~71~ , loll free.

Expert resu"
b

Certrfied F

Resurr
Entry- Ie,

a.ec

Updale

354·
QUALITY
AND T
GEMINI OESKT

:-: 1g..:!

- - -- RESI
52!
THEWRI
358-

______________________________________________

______________~______________________ Zip _____ __
Phone ____________________________________________~

ASTHMA

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category ____________

(319) 353-7239.

HOUSEHOI

--,~~_;..

Name __________________________________________________

CsIl3191353-7239.

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy /Immunology. study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. nonsmoker. using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at

SALES

!.IURAI: haulng bil<.. , baggage all

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Do you have

...
shop In town "Not
IIJII)O'S TOMATO Pte Is now hlr- Ilques." 315 1St 5
"iii polilion,. Apply within. No ::;
63:::28:::,'_ __
I"""~ please. 516 E. 2nd SI.. QUEEN slza wat.
tp,Ie EOE
10% w.v.,.... H..
,lIT(RI W8ltross. ho.u hoslass. dod rails. $15()J OB
/rHiInt 0< full·lIm • . Apply In par- L.av. message.
'" CIIII4 Garden 93 2nd St.. Cor- SOLtD cherry be
;.II.
boxsprlng . 5250.
...
_ _ _ _ _ _ 13S&-7348.

ruTORING
;;.;..;.:.;.~;;,...
. --.,--

335-9557

Conlldentlal COIInllllng

Mon. I1_Zpm
T & W 1pm-tpm
TIIu... 3pmo5pm
Fri.
3pmo5pm

beds, dre!

_local and regional positions. ARTISANS and ere
Cllilany al l ~279-1773 .
your wort< in ARTti
_ _ _~~~_.I ket 51. 354-.3615 0

dc:gtee to work widt
Moms Progl1llll.
able to work with

Cambus strives 10 maintain a
diver.e workforce

INTERNATIONAL
STUOENTS-VISITORS.
OV-I Greencard Program. by U.S.
ImmigratlOf1. Legal Se<vices
Tel. 1818) 772-7168.
20231 5tagg 51. Canoga Parte. CA 11I.~
91306
II

j$l\1Yl!her positions . Applicants

.,.., be neat. well orvanized and
HOME ~
...... Apply ott 2t N. Unn 51.
326 2nd Sl.
LOHG JOHN SlLVE R'S
(aaoss ~OI
.Co1IYIta. Now hlnng an shifts. all ==::-:..!33",7c..;"
~,immediately. Vory no.ibt. QU~UTY clean. 9'
~, meal plan. and campoli- hold furnish ings. 01
",wages. Highway 6 Wesl, Coral·
lampa. alc. Ne

c.IIll TV sale,. Salary plus com-

o"ers

No IppoInlmtnt_ry

New consignmer
the finesl quality
LOV8seals. desk!

~.t.

'as.

PART-TIME slall needed to work
wilh mentally retarded adults in residenlial selling. For fvrthor Intormallon
=-'f34~eOCh For Your Potential al

Y8lll. Now Hiring. Call H105-96NIOOO

BrRfHRJGHT

and Suppon

Now e

,L now taking appllcaID'IS lor part-time maIntenance and
UIIO

Associated Press

On top of the home run porch designed as a tribute to Tiger Stadium in Detroit - is a Sony Jumbotron scoreboard.
To the right is a white sign that
reads "HIT IT HERE & WIN A
FREE SUIT 501 FT.," a takeoff on,

USED FUR

531 H' hwa 1 West

at home

With injuries to Ken Griffey Jr.
and Mark McGwire , there was
only one left-handed hitter in the
contest: Boston's Mo Vaughn. He
hit three homers in the first round,
his best a 460-foot drive into the
right-field upper deck.

MACINTOSH COlT
system inCluding p
Call Chris al 800-21

Now hiring parttime days &
eveniruzs.

keeps
McGwire

Continued from Page IB

335-

~

.

1

"The Tornado"
11

WANTED T

CHilo"CARE

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6·10days

78¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
86¢ per word (S8.60 min.)
$1 .11 per word ($11.10 min.)

11·15 days 51 .56 per word (515.60 min.)
16-20 days 52.00 per word (520.00 min,)
30days 52.31 per word (523.10 min,)

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305
like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. 080.
Call 867-'4196 (Swisher)
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I.:.;W;;..:.AN:.:.;T~ED:;...T.:..:O...::B,::"UY-=--I_R-.;;ES;,.;;;"U;,,;.M..::E~=-_IROOM FOR RENT

CARE

""OVIDERS

pi!

,~

....,co CItIlO CARl REFERRAL
""IIfORMATlON SERVICES,
DO'/_homt,eelller..
........."". ",ing.,

~siII,,",

,;cit child cara provider.
U""odWay Agency
t.\-f, 338-7684.
--. do. car. ha. ,m.

STUDeNT CUJII(

~:~::~":~,~,.:.~
commenllJ_""
tI.. Includ. word prOt"' :
~.

.preadshao1 and databoat ~
tions, and ..ho< routine .,... iIIIl
Requlr.. accuracy ..... '!Ioloi
detail and IyJ)Ing JIlOOd fA <0 '

Pr.f.r ,xperl.nce with WQrf~
WlndOWI, E",II, P - iii IIoi
OWl. Contlct Candr a.~
-- ~

358-143510 eppIy,

I!o!IIiiII

SUBJECT8 WAHTID:
II) pnlYlouoly diogr1OMd "" III;
I..ing probItm lor r_""""

"""""**'

omlnlngwHh
I" end
jew ~ ..
claltd
opnkkIg.
pensalion IIong wI1II ,.... '!'IocIQo
",,~allon. PI.... call1r. ~t.

~='=~~
52242.
'
Unlver.rty of Iowa.
TECHNICAL DlAlCTOi"
40 10 80 houri per monill. ~It
hour, Build .ets, mainlli1~
wort<
T...

~o
~.- UI and pan-lim. opening.
,""""

J

~ ~ 2 end up
f'-~' ~
.

Man

~ ac·
72.
::::ciIIOoK PRESCHOOL enroll·

~1IIII_maal.,351

;tt:,

n-:-.':'i, -"

~

UWForTIh. 9-11 :30.

~O PLACE AN AD?
~ TO ROOM l11COMMUNI.
!:""_CENTER FOR DETAILS.

...

"'STAURANT

flo

---AO ~'.DEN S'K-AY

....
_n
~
~
lor ambiIiou. and moIivaled
C

~ ~ ""'" in lIIe boI<"Y, dell_
joIOfA Iowa CIIya only lulhenlic
rJI'I. G<eot experience and greal
'"~, ., Mondo'. Span. Care.
~I S. Cbnton , balw •• n 2 and 4,
~tvough Frtday
_
•

""'3'...=',.

~~

Send resume by July 1111
fII _ _ ""'"
Sox 1661
Iowa City, IA 5:12'4
TlMPOAAAY dtaninQ hIIp~
""""V "vv"" I lurnover, 2'1",
I ,
hour, Mull ~
. ConIod l\ooii

V·

BUVlNGclaSSrlng.andOlhtrgold I
WORDCAR!
and .O.er. STEPH5 STAMPS &
338-3888
AD.l. NIC. rOoma wllh shared
COINS, 1075.00"-0.. 354-1958.
lulchen and balh, waJlclng eII'lanc.1O
'"'"
campus. now 0< Augusl I. Keystone
HONDA SPREE! MOPED, Runnln~
318 112 E.Su~lng1on 51,
p,opett"s, 33&-628a.
e<nol337-4405
, .
Compltt. Profes.ional Consullal"'" AUGUST; cheerfvl"ngle OV_,ng
WANTED : Star eo microscope.
-, wood.; ca.lwelcoma. S255uMfIe...Phona 358-9803. Leave message.
'10 FREE Copies
dude<!; 354-00&5.
'eo- Len,,"
NOW SIGNING FOR FALL
COM P UTER
'VISAI MasterCard
Dorm.1yfe rooms, $215. month plus
tlOCIrICIlY. oN·street pOr1<lng $10 a
FAX
1_ _ ••
'PPLE "uiliplo.can 15" dl' spl...
monlh, m~""ave, refnge<ato<, d.....
~ _~ fi ~
$350 La
'
shelves and sink provided , 3 minute
U.... I.e I,mas.
,
avi mts- I~~~"!"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ walk 10 law bulidjng and Foeldhouse.
sage,339-4834.
WORD
No pet •. 203 Myrtle Ave. lacallon.
can to _ " . 'I~. OfficI hOur."

Mac users or
+,nM-l"""onial
advertism'g.

All M .

•

Now hiring partdmedays&
evenin2S.

335 5794

463 Hwy 1 West

MAKE A CONNECTIONI

os-e--'~:-n.-o-:ff:--.-tr-e-:el
r::~~~~~:AN
timedi. Jarvieea, con.u~ing, houSI>- walO<prOOfin9-r8lal~lng wall.-deckS-"L:::A::R"'G"'E:-,-q-'ul-el-.--'cl:calls, affortlabl•. 338-0781, morning.. mlsc.llaneous
354-2388.
parking. No pol• • Depoait. Private r. 335-5784
335-5785
MUST s.U: 386DXI 40mhl . 8mlg HOME servoces-Ireeltimmong and r.. fngeralor, no kilchOll. Available now,
RIIM , 170mb Hd , SUGA, pronler, movak.talnlngwall.-mlscellaneou•. $205 plu. utlltll ••. After 8:30pm call
des. .. aU for $900. 351-4046.
354-2368.
,,354=.=222=
' .'--_ _ _ _ __

'_<s.

WHO DOES IT

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
abl'.336-4070.
Men's and women's allerahono,
QUIET, non-smoking female. 5240 In20% d,scounl with studenll.O.
Clud •• all utll,lies. Cobl., ol1·.tr•• t
Abov. Real Recends
parking. WID, AIC. 351-5388.
128 112 East Washington Street
ROOM fo"ent half mile from Pen.
Oiol35I·1229
I_...._ _ _ _ _ _- ____- It.cr." . P.rsonal b.throom. 5225

f':'~~ ~:,m':~~i

HEALTH

'XI

•

337-8665
I=~==::'"-:---:---:---c=-REFLEXOLOGY
SHORT 0< long-Ierm ~laI" Fr..
To schedule appo;ntment call Glnl cabl•• local phone. utdrlie. .nd much

shop In lown "Not Neces •• rily An·
hlr- liques," 315 lsi St.. Iowa Clly 351-

IIIIIOO'S TOMATO PIE I. (tOW
ill II position • . Apply wllhln . No 632t1==~._ _---.,.-,.."...- 1 ~G~arr~e~"~,34~t-(~103~1~0<~5~1~5-622~~-1~0~89:,~.mor~~··LiCf·~1I~3;54Tr-4400~~·;;::~dtlm
/'III <alb please. 516 E. 2nd SI., QUEEN size wal.rbad. like now, ISINGLE room in hous., wood 1Ioors,

(jrMe. EOE
7~ wa""';es., Headboard, black padMOY YAT KUNG FU
$275 plu', utll,tl ••. 338-8199.
IWRI w.II ..... host! hOSI •••. dad rails. $t5Ol060. Call 337-6423.
Tra<OOonal Ving Tsun
lull-lime. Apply In par- laavema..age.
(WIng Cllun)Kung Fu
ROOMMATE
iIlChila Gardal93 2nd 51 .. Cor- SOLID cherry bed, full meltro .. ,
339-1251
WANTED/FEMALE
...
bo"prlng, 5250. Good condllion. l1iiiirn~iilm;-----I~~~~~~~~~-,_ - - - - 1 35&-7348.
IIMIND/BODY
flIES
...!""....~....~__~!""~
FEMALE mad/I.w sludent. s.ek fl>iJIIL
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
10WACITYVOGACENTER
malegradOludenIlOsharelhr.. ~
CIII.f TV ssIos, Salary plus comClasso, wllh Barbara Welch Breder room condo In ~Ul8I resldenllal neogh- ' local and regional pos"ion•. ARTlSANS and crans people con.1gn re.ume In F.II. 30th yoar. Experi. bo,hood. $35 I ulililies Includ'd.
C118Ir!y II 1-«lO-279-1773.
your worlt in ARTIFACTS. 33 I Mat- enced 'nslructor. 354~794.
354-3997, ask for Whitney.
k81 51. 354-3615 or 358-9617.
FEMALE ,oommall wanled. Black·

PRIME
DOWNTOWN

_Of

per hoar. Apply II
535 Ell8l'lld St.

APTS.

337~56

TIlE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP
W. b<Jy, ..1I and se.rch

30,000 IHles

m E,WashingIon St.
(nut 10 Now Pioneer Co-op)
337-2996
Iob>fri 11.q,m: Sal HH;pm
Sooday noon-6pm
TUTORING
NEEDED FOR II.toEDIAlE

MORING Ch.miSlry 004 :008.
111(109,004:013. Silli Hour. Call

OPENINGS AT U (FI

~337-6936.

I...ALtolv Sema 10

INSTRUCTION

PROCESS CLEAN AM)

lCIJaA ~ssons. Eleven specialties
..Id. Equlpmenl sales, service ,
.. PAIll open waler certification In
886029460< 732-2845.
IKYOIVE losson •• tandem di ••• ,
aarial performances,
mill Skydives, Inc:. 337-9492

SOILED UNENS, Gcxxl

HANcYEYE CXJOFIltjA~
AND ABlUlY TO STOO ~

""snds.

SEVERAL HOURS AT A~
NECESSARY. DAYS CH.Y
FOOM 6:3O.w TO 3:~

ANANCIAL AID

HOU""'YS. Saieowo

(ISH FOR COLLEGE . 900 .000

AROl.tID ClASSES.

P"~,oIyNo.rlapaym2e~.!"2'%":.·

M!.xt.U.4 OF 20 fR>. ~
WEEK. $6.00 PER IOMl

1IoiIJ .... ~~

526S. )ohnoon

U OF I ~l.fOlV_

105 CouRT ST"

~_ _-.II ~v 1HRl101 FlIl\y

FOOM8:00AM

-8()(). ...,.

~

Dr. Jean Swell, VP
Academic AIfain, hbnI

MOVING

35<-2550,354-1839
IINI- PRICE
"'HI- STORAGE
located 0fI1he CoraMlIa S",p
<lOS Highway 6 west
Slartsal$15
Sa.. '" 10 10)(20 al.o a.ailabl.
~155, 337·5544
STOAAGE-STOAAGE
IIJni.wartl1oy18 uni.. from 6'X! 0tJ.S1Or.AlI. Dial 337-3506.

Il!llMOVE YOU COMPANY
~h Friday Bam-6pm
6B3-~ van

Rapids IA 52402, EOfJAA

__ 16 __________
~__ 20 ___________

354·7822

809 Hwy I Wast.

IIOV INg71 SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IilWIH ClASSIFIEDS.
QljE-LOAO MOVE
1'Io.Idng24-fooi Mo-ilng Van Plu.
• 1Ioipowir, ~nce 1968, 351-2030.
,' , II TRANSPORTATION SYSlBII:Opon 24 hOUri I day. seven
Iajs a .... , Dependabl. and In·
1
01«1; IocsI and long dISlanCe ; wo
~:.d renlallruch.
""MNT -YIRS'
lab!
...: av'" a
21t.a.dIy, waekand. Basi rale. 'n
"'" i2H7H, klII free,

:.:

:J38.U88.

Storting· $652 plus utilities
~15ton

Creek

511 S. Johnson
427 S. Johnson
917 E. College
444 S. Johnson
5105. Johnson
4J6 S. Johnson
5{).t S. Johnson

510 S. V"n Suren
924 E. WashJngton

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only 5100 Deposit

Newer - Htx:;E
OIf-5_' p.,kina
Showroom .t 414 E, Market
OPEN Men Fri .- 9.m - 5 pm
SoL - Sun. - Noon - 3 pm

Call 351-8391
TODAY
Appt. llv.iuble to vk.-w and
liKn IIftcr.5 pm

__ 24 ___________

Zip __________

__ _ _ _=-___ 1354-3=~7~99:;;:.~;;:;_;::::_=~

:;:Augu:=;..,..:.:,1.;:::Ca:::..II35:::1
: ...;-5382=.'--__
1985 MAZDA RX1 GXL. 96K, .un- OWN room In thr.a bedroom two
roof. $3.5001 aBO. 353-5084.
bath . August I. HIW paid. T",o
bIocI<. from campu • . 339-0215.
li87 AUDI four door sed.n. Leather.
318112 E.Surllng1on 51.
sunroof, power windows. Clean, new OWN room in two bedroom. two
brakes, e.c.llenl. $3300. 351-6964. balhroom ""artment. Close to downtown. 353-0140.
'FormTyping
SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS
'Word Processing
OWN room , On campus, OWl! balhHawkey. Counlry Auto
room. Free parkmg. Male Of 'emale.
1947 Wat.rfront Dri.e
$2201 monlh. 354-1855.
338-2523,
RESUME
SHOPPING AROUND
QUIET W•• lSid. location . On bu.·
QUALITY
For auto quotes tjve us a call, F8rm~ U"e, off· street parkino. Ale, dish ..
WORD PROCESSING
ers Insurance, Martin Gaffey Agen· .;
"',ash
:..;.;..
er~
. Ma==-",.;35~8-89:::::,82=.
<y. ~709.
/IOOMMA TIl WANTED
329 E, Cou~
To share two bedroom
E.pert resume preparallon
AUTO SERVICE
"".~mentin Co<alville
b
RentS212
ya
SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT
3~12
Certrfied Profe"'ona'
AUTO SERVICE
THE HOUSING CLEARINGHOUSE
Re.ume W"'er
804 MAIDEN LANE
sponsors roommale matching me.l338-3554
Ings In July .nd Augu.1. ContSCI
Entry-level through
Rep..r SpecialOSI.
335-3055 fo< dela~5,
exac:ulrve.
Swedl.h, German
Japan ••• , llallan.
WESTSIDE; close to VA and UI ho.FAX
pilals. Spaclou. bedroom av",'_ AuUpd
by
at..
~~~.......~~~~~-I guS! I In Ihr•• bedroom apartment.
HOUSING WANTED
AlC, p<lrklng. Jill (610) 474-6184 or
_ _ _,::3,::5:..;4:.,.•.,;.
7.::.8,::2,::2' - - : , - _
B.,h (319) 337-6302.
QUALITY RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL . non·.mOking cou- ~~~~~~...!""~!"'"_
AND THESES.
pl. seek housing for August· Sap· SUMMER SUBLET
GEMINI DESKTOP PUBLISHING. tember. Will hou ••• 11 or ren!. 351 ,
_____~1~:sC.::;39·
6879(hm);or 338-3877(wk) .
FALL OPTION
RESUMES
RESPONSIBLE. non·.moklng fa $25,00
malo Wllh ',mall , .... 11 behavod dog AVAILABLE now thrOugh F.,I: small
THE WRITE TYPE
n.eds heus ng for AuguS! I . Profer one bedroom apartment; cats wei ...
35&-8506
hou •• with
10 IWO gradual. stUd· come; $315 utilities included: 354 ..
enl. or prof•••ional •. 337-<1975.
3045.
WORDCARE

on.

Hours
•Thursday 8-5
8-4

-~

...

S. Dodge Apts.
HEAT" WATER PAIDI
AIC, taundry, storage,

3 bedroom tawnhouses with
bt.w1iful views.
• excellent rt'Siden1ial

neJ&hborOOod

• ~ &1'l'Creation

• cen1r3l~
• on bus rouTe
• on·site IawxIry 6¥:iI11les
• professlonaI on-sHe

CWt~Xl6
(319) 337
M-Y.""'-': I pm-4pm
~"""'_roIJ

H.""'" IbnIp'oOnt 0.,.

Fret off-sheel parking
No pels. t year lease.
,0.01222. Very nlca ono bedroom,
westside, CIA, laundry, on busllne.
deck. Keyslon. Property, 338-6268,
TWO bedroom, Bordon Manor, 54901
monlh. Call 35Hl342.

351-0322

room'.

AOIOI . EffICiencies and
on.
to three blocks of Pentacrest. Fall
I.asing, M-F 9-5, 351-2178.

~~~~~~~~~::: I---__--.. .---I::!=-===~:::..,..==:-:-=---

AOI227. One bedroom ba.em.nt 01
duplax. W....lde, r.sidenllal neighborhood. $310 plu. utililles. K.yston.
Propertl•• 33IHi268.
ARE YOU READV FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT? SIUd,os downlown, .ery clo.e. securrty building.
Avallablll!y now and In Augusi. 5415
10 $460. Call D.P.1. loday 351-4452.

504 S. Johnson

ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom. Iwo bathroom in CoraMII4' Cantral A/C, heal, di.hwasher,
mlcrow.ve, disposal, laundry faolilies,
off·stre.t p.rklng. Wol t-k.pt, ,p.'
clous groundS, on buslin • . $5951
August 1: EffiCienCY. 614 S. Clinton. month. Call 351-6200, daytime M0n$3001 month including gas and eIeC· day-Friday.
IriC. Elficlencr.' 620 Bowery. $3551 EXTRA large two b.droom wllh
month piuS e 9CtriC. One bedroom, sunny walk-out deck, CO<aIville, 5470,
624 S. CNnlon , $4801 month plu. oIec- bu.llno. 354-9162.
Iric. no pels. John 351-3141.
FURNISHED, close4n. cl.an IwD bedAUGUST. One bedroom wllh flr.- room. Early Augusl. 5475. H/W Inplac., deck, pool. CoraMII • . 54251 cluded, No pols. 351-3736.
monlh.351-6125.
IN NEED OF A SHORT TERM
AVAILABLE now . anI bldroom, LEASE? Nice Coralville Iwo bedfour block. SOUlh of Universfty Hospi- rooms. Month to month or sll month.
lals . Quiet , non·smokers, no pels. Cell D.P,I, today, 351-4452.
$3501 month. 338-3975. OIIenlno • .
CLEAN, quiet and a!fordable apa~to begin
1. fl.nlLenses
$350.
ments
WithS.ptember
Short term leases.
HIW pa,d. No pelS. Call for pov.'.
showing Monday- Friday 8-5pm . 351 0441.
DOWNTOWN. Large one bedroom
n.ar po.t office. Laundry. parking.

P.:"'<'

Large. newer
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOM
Eat-in krtcl1en. Partdng. Will g.'
now carpel and Nnoleum In fall.
$651 plus ut"""'.
Only SI 00 depoSil
354-2787

East of the River
- 2 Bedrooms - $480-560
- 3 &4 Bedrooms - $780 - $810
• Houses
West of the River
• 2 Bedrooms
$500 - $595
_ Houses

A·

f!Jkui

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.
351·17n

HUGE
TOWNHOMES
***1&2 ¥gc:,,%"lnes
**
*

~~~~:f.';:-;~
A

PARK PLACE
1526 5th St.
354-0281

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
337·4323
351·2905

SEVillE
900 W. Benton
338-1175

~I.!h~.!:o~ated .,!.n ~wa

_ _ _

CitL __

Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $53G
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

..J:f&',.)W:~:~
J

FREE Air Conditioning
Volleyball & Tennis Courts
Exercise & Weight room
Ceiling Fans
98,000 Gallon Pool

PARKSIDE MANOR
612 12th Ave.
338-4951

All Three located in Coralville
-------------

7 1
..A;iMQ..

I~fiF~~fufTa:miiyO~;o;;p:

A0I7, Throe bedroom n..r Melrose ~~,;".;.~,....~~--,....~
and Mormon Trek. , .. cellent value.
laundry, otf·slreet parking, 00 bus
routes, heat and wall, Plld. Key·
.'one Propert"'•• 338-6268.
FALL
923 E. College
HUGE
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOM
DOWNTOWN ar.a. off-Slr••'
lng, large kitchen, $639 plus Utilities.
Only $100 doposH, 35t-8391.
FALL
924 E.Washlnglon

CIA. good "lI for IwO people. Fall

All units professionally cleaned before move in
• 24 hour emergency maintenance
Professionally managed!
(f).. __ f e l l t d for yo r
LR
~
a 0 ay
u
E
~Mate pe3rs3°Sna., S3h0WOlnQ!

Ma~ose

I=::====-'--,-___ ~

~

NO WL SING
r:OR SU'llIllIrR
rlill
rl
"""&;'I & rlt

•

Newer
THREE BEDROOM
TWO BATHROOMS
Large, OOWNTOWN ••• t-in kJlchan.
oN-sl'.el part<lng, $677 plu. ultlitle••
5Ioodepo.~ . 351-8391 .
510 S VAN BUREN
Av.Hable Augusl.
Three bedroom. two bathroom, Ihree
block. from campus. Off-.treet park.
Ing. Laundry, E.I- In kitchen, S689
plu. utillll... 351-8391.
AOItOt. W.... idathr.. bedroom beside the
Laka. First h." of
monlh free, Large. AlC. DIW. 2 full
baths. parking. Walking distance of
UI hOspolai. A5I< about Incentl ••• , MF 9-5, 351-2178.

rii~;iiii~~rll~~~~~~;:'E:~~ I-...____ .....- - -

Twenty-Four-A-Oay Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

CALL TODAY! TOTALLY RENOVATED!!

319/337·2111

and
$3Q(Photo
up to

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

15 words)

1

1

1117 MIliAN PULSAR NX
Blue, Ale, ,·tops, looks like new.
$3150.626,2318 (North Uberty),

1982 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra, $3200.
354·3406,

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

t9lt HYUNDAI SCOUPI La
Loaded including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,

1985 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE

Good AC , AT, Very clean interior,
AM/FM cassette radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351 -0016.

t993 SATURN SLt

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX
Dark red. Power steering,
automatic. AlC, low mileage.
338-4692,

4-dr. air, AM/FM radio,

power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30 '
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date d~sired
For more information contact:

~iB:;.;m2its:!w~1i

WORkiNG DAY.
Iowa City, 52242.

fo< four, plu. utilotle•. No Smoking.

IIi:A~ugu;:;;st;;I.;35;l;-6;l;82;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;

Villa Garden Apts

Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.

338-3688

===-__

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI ho.pIIOls.
On. block from Denial ScIence bulld-

Ina. Spaciou. Ihr.. bedroom. $7357651 monlh lor Ihr..; 58251 monlh

Spocious 2 bedroom apIS and

51,56 per word ($15.60 min.)
52.00 per word ($20,00 min.)
52.31 per word (523.10 min.)

ad over the phone,

building. Two bedroom apartmenl',
H/W IUlnlshed, laundry facihtlas,
.mple off-Slreat par1<lng, on busl,n.,
no pet., $5301 monlh .
Call 338-4358,
SPACIOUS IwO bedroom clo•• 10
hospilal. Oulet, on bu.llno, WID,
CIA, OIW. August I. 337-n67 .

newer carpet, Dff·street.
==-:-l1 parking. Bus In front.
August. 3384774.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

lin•. 339-4469.

"'57. IHE DAll V IOW3A..~57.'
...... """ ~
ONE bedroom avallablaln duplex .
K,lch.n. balh, and garege Included.
Nice location, courteous roommates.
$2251 monlh piuS ut,lilie• . Avallabl.

gual 1. 511 S,Johnson . Call 3375338; 0< asi< lor Chria 351-8391 e<
351-8370.

914 and 916 20Ih A••. Plac. Coral·
and
vtlle. Onebedroomapanmen ... AVall-I.!f~~~_ _ _ _
able Augusl 15. Renl 5370, HIW THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFIEDS
paid. No pa... 351-0441 .
MAKE CENTSII

~

~

~

OCCUPANCVANDFALL

N.ed reference. and cradil check.

l4aa1ng. 337~148.

A.U.R.

ROOMMATE

MAK!tv~~~~~~ONI

OBO. 351-7069.
1982HondaAccord. 4-<Ioor,aulom.t·
IC. 123K hwy , no ru.1. 30 mpg .
1:$,-,1:::87c.::5/",0:::BO=..::.C:::.'::.cI338-6=~7-=-41:.:.._ _
1985 Hyundal. Flv. door, AJC, four
speed, solid, """nomy. $13501 aBO.

LARGE Ihrea btdroom, two balh·
room, Eat... kitchen, CioN to cam-

pus. Off-.treat parl<lng. Available A...

TWO bedroom apanmonl, Close to
clmpu., off·Slr..t parking, waler
paid. Av""able Augu.' I. 354-1894.
TWO bedroom. 2260 9th 51 .. Cora~
viII •. Clean , quiet, 5490. No p....

~R"'!!O~O~M~M~A~:r~E~--- ~=======::::::!.~===="':==="'1
r II
&;'It

AVAILABLE August 1. Excellenl
apartment. Two blocks from Pen1a·
..esL Two bedroom. fo< occupancy,
1967 VW BUG. Beige, 54001 aBO. 5255. HIW paid. Ca1l33lHi051.
MUST SELLII! 358-8825.
1869 VW Bug. Run. WIll. 54001

STORAGE

11)120, 10x24, 10.30.

Mercy CoIJeF, 1330

3 bdrm./2 baths

AUTO FOREIGN

'IIMCAS
• Employmenl
• Grants

1di. ~I .

IIew building. Fou' siles' 5"0,

Elmhont Dr. NE. CcdIr

5{).t S. ) ohnson
510 S, V.n Buren

Onayearold, c.tIMk.al351-7813.
SUZUKI 65OGSL, 12,000 mll.s.
recenUy tuned, gr.al condition.
WANTED/MALE
354-3265 or 309-792-6271.
GRAD studenl only fe< newer apartAUTO DOMESTIC
m.n!. 52751 month pluo ulililies.
About I 112 mil•• from law fChool,
1985 Plymoulh Horlron, 4-door. 341-9266.
halchb.ck. Good condition, 5700. 1...~.....~~~"!"'_ _ __

~~L~~~~I~

FAX
FedE.
Sam. Day Servica

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE

m.

B06 E. College

___ I~3S4-6S~95~.:-::--:-=-:-_ _ _1

APPlICATIONS! FORMS

MgoIon oquanum wHh sland, hood,
Md ICco"orl... $2001 OBO.

m.

__ 12 ___________

Halder 358-{)6()().
oIt-street par1<1ng, nearbusllna. S350.
'='
S'::E:::A::'
U'::
T"'IF"'
U:':
L"'
. ::'pu-r-p'-I'-G=-S"'X" 'R
o-75-=-0. 1/3 utitities. 33&-4743.

.... C_3SI..e18, aher 5prn.

BRENNEMAN SEeD
I PET CENTER
II\ll<Ii Ii.h, pal. and pal suppll.s, Available:
ptIgroomlng. 1500 'It A~enu8

___ 4 ____________
~___ 8 ___________

= ___-,-::_

T_..:..Y.:...P.:...IN;;,:G:...-_ _ _ _
runs WANTED
TY
QUALI
WE BUY CAAS,TRUCKS.
Sll1t1monthplulutil"lesinthreebec}WORD PROCESSINQ
Berg AulO Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 W••t. room, Augu,t 1. AIC, pool. near bus.

1!7~.

is 10 words.

MOTORCYCLE

MISC. FOR SALE

part-time faculty posililxls
for 1995-96. F.u 1995:
BN264 Manapm
InfOl'lllllion SysteIm.
7:00-8:20 p.m.; ~
IntroductioolO ~
Science.
5:J(M:SO
p.m.; PR280 Writiac fill
Public Rclalions, MW,
5:()().6:50 p.rn. Spriaa
1996: PR290andloc
professional experience_
prefemd, AppliCllioll wi!
be COIlSidcred IS reccMd.
P\ea<;e send ~ of
appIicaIioo and _
10:

~

CASH lor bicycles .nd sporllng
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7tl 0,

..... CIA. WID. deck. noc• . 351-5423.
NON-5MOKER. Own room In hOU...
Close 10 campu• . Call 339-1223.
PROFESSIONAL or graduale oludOIl!. Own room In two bedroom apartmenl. Clo •• 10 hospilal. POOl, WIO
on·.II. . IIvarlabl. Augu.t 1.
339-9178, LyneHe.
PROFESSIONAL, non·smoker. lwo
bedroom apartment. cIosa to hospital.
Oui.t. available Augu" 1. Mich.II••

1977 Yomaha X5650. gr.at shape jUSIlUned up. $7001 aBO. 35&-8903.
1878 Honda Hawk. 400cc. windshield,
rack, Gr.at around town. 339-4735, 1'33
;:;:..7-3~76",7-,-.
ROOMMATE, own room In three
19811 Honda EIHe 150 Scooler, 6.SK, bedroom apar1ment. Thr.. block. to
338-2204
exc.llenl. $650. Also EIH. 50; cheap. downlOwn, Air, laundry, parking av.'~
WANT A SOf.7 DeSl<7 Table7 Rock. 1:364-3;=.,:.,.=:..7Q11.=....,..,__- - - obi •. ~ e< 351--6534.
or? VI.il HOUSEWORKS. Wo'va got 1889 Honda VTR 250, excallenl con- ROOMMATE wanted. Femal., nona .10<. full of cI.an used fumilu" d~lon, new baH.ry, low mll.s, $1600. • moker. Thr.. bedroom townhous.,
pIu. d,.M., drape'. lamp. and Olh.. 1:33:;;,_,;;,7:.:1~-::==:-=:-:-:-...,. IVC, WID. DIW, Iwo bathroom. In
hou..hold Hem • . All 01 reasonable 1989 Yamaha FZR 600. Blacki red. unit. Partcing avall_. No pet • . $215/
prices. Nowaccapllng
Full bra. yo.himlro pip • . $1800. month. c.tlLJsae<Meliss8351-2032.
new COl1S1:cments.
::358-9465:::.. ::.,:.:::::. '-_ _
SHARE beauttful hou... quiet neighO SE ORKS
H U
1_ Suzuki Katana 750, Low mile', borIloOd With non-smoking UnIVersity
111 StOllens Dr.
laking oN..... 353-4651 ,
wornan. Furnfshed bedroom plus 51...
_ _ _ _33
_ 8-4
_ 35_7_ _ _ _ 750 R Ninja (black). musl ..,I. Call dv. Close campus . CIA. WID. cable,

IU1l\OUIlI:es the followin&

DAD BlANK

BI CYC LE

~~=--

PETS

~

NEW FUTON. bl.ck metel fr.m.double maltr... • co ••r included .
$250.33&-0074.
QUEEN waterbt<l $100, 13" le"""aion
535. desk and chair $25. Ice fishing
lent and auger $40. 20 gauge shotgun
$80.354-1825.
TREASURE CHEST
ConsiQnmenl Shop
Housalloldllems. c:ollectoble.
used fumllure, clolhing,
bDOI<. and lewelry.
Open everyday.
60851h St.. Coralville

TIc·C_,;,;.:KE..:.,:TS:..-._ _

iiG8RAl:haulingb~... baggagealI

Mount Mercy CoIeat

807 E. W"shinglon

.....:33=7~=56""-

RECORDS, CDS,
MATERNITY clOlhos. Prof.s.'onaV
care .. and fe<mal wear. S... elghl.
TAPES
Uk. n.w. Call OIIenlng., 339-1769.
,;;,;:,..:.:-------1 MOVING : Westinghouse AC 5150:
~RECOR05,
mlcrow.ve5100: TV plus VCR $150,
IIQS.OtiX.<iUe 51. now sell. u.ed futon $200 : etc .. m.ke offor .. musl
(I)~8u)irt9 your ••Iee! used CO" . sail. 351-&046.
1h251.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
M.t.KE CENTSII

FOR PROClJC11ON AI«)
$6.50 FOR I...>.aaul.
APPlV N PEROON AT 11(
AT

AOI226. Single .tall gar.ge 10< rent. GRADI P,ofessional. non-smok.r.
E.D..... FUlon
Close 10 downtown. 540 par monlh. Two bedroom "".nment. /\fC,DIW,
(behind China Gan:lOn. Coralvill.)
Keystone Properties 338-6268.
.try close 10 he.pllaV denial bU,ldong.
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
PARKING spac. WANTED. AuguSI on/ambu. line. $262 .501 monlh.
low.st prices on Ih. be .. quality
1995 Ihrough M.y 1996. Clo.e to 1;33:=:--60:==:68::=,'=:-:----:-.,-,-"'7=
E.D.A. Fulon
campus (p'ef.. W... of riv.r) . Call NON·SMOKER 10 sh.r. ",e.t.,d.
(behind China Garden , Coral",ne)
collect.
Russ 1-708-55'-9062.
Iwo b.droom apartmenl wilh grad
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ISlUdenland ca.1. S262 plu. 11'Z utlll-

soma unH • . CATS OKAY wrlh deposit . Augusl. 33&-4774.

CI~alo Ih. UI Hospilal and Law

Quiet. busline. westside, on~ile. laundry. near shopping
area. off·slrett parking. on-site
m
N
338 5736
anager. 0 pets
-

PentAcres' Apts.
S04 S. VAn Buren
436 S. Van Buren

=-_--

COLLEGE

PlUS WEEKENDS AI«)

PENTACREST APAATMI!NT8
Two bedroom. two ~"~ . Newer,
h
downl~ -~ n ••___ ._~
uge,
""". -~ N~_ ........
off'slreei par1<lng. $100 deposit. $647
plu.utlliIJe• • 354·2787.
RENTING FOR IMME DI'TE

2 bdrm.l2 baths

~~kA=,m~~ 0<(s~5)a;~

~OOKS

aoe. parkIng,~. $tOO dopooit on

:

Starting· $514 plus utilities

BRASS bed. queen .ill, WIth orthDo GARAGE/PARKING
pedic mattress sel and frame. New. I \c;;;;iG.'p;;;;g~~;;;;;:t~ 1933~~4;~.:..:.~....::~~::..=:.:..
STUDENT TELEMARKETERS
..ill In plastic. COSI $1000, salls $300. 1A0I11lO. Parking spac. fe< rent. Two
.
WANTED
(319) 332-4470.
blocks from Currier and Burge, $35 FEMALE, non·.moker. AuguS! 1.
1_2-5184 UL 2
="'F
; ;'U::::T:"'O""N"'
S;;',N
'CO
" 'R
" "A
- L"'V""
,L"'L"eper monlh. ~.yslone Propertie. , Own room. Clos.-In. $2651 month.
_________1
Lot's Deall
338-6286.
HIW paid. 354-8020.
fELEMARKETING

LARGE three bedroom South Dodg. ...
HIW PAID. Gatptt, alr, drapes, Slo<-

~~~~~~::

IIna, lauMry In build,ng. 6-9 or 12
morllh lea... available. Low renl Indudes Ullhlles AI.o accopling weekly
and monlh by month rentals For
mora info<mation 35H1677
.
NEW on. tJedroom (5495) and elfi",ency ($395). Compl'I"Y furnished,
Include. ul lhll" Cabl. WID offft_" CI~C
'h'..
IIreel...,ftlng
~ 1018 10 osptta.
law .chool. 'Avai'ab'. Augusl 1.
338-1766

100 off Aug Rent!
2 bdrm $585 + electric

& FITNESS ~~~~.,-IU_••_._c-:-a-:1Io-Kr_IS.,..tY,...6_-.,.,10_p_m.

cIJrIjng, meal plan, .nd competi- hold luml.hlng•. Desks, dr.s..... sovo
~,
III""". Highway 6 Wesl. Coral- las, lamp., .,c. New... con.ignm.nl Lonnie Lud.l9son, 337-6936.

Part·tlm. $&.50

FURNISHED .fflClencla• . CoralVllla

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NON.sMOkIHG.Welllurnlshtd,utij.

.:.;:.:.::.;:",::..;:.::.::...:.::._ _ _ ,''' paid. Close, quleL $270 negotl-

. - . Now hiring all shift•••1I1 _ _ _ _.::.33:::7:.:-2~34=1_ _ _ _
AOOMS·f·
I G d I
I
. edl I V
" 'b
A
••
MESSAGE Ih.rapb' prevenll.a
or ran. 00 ocalons .
iii'*"" rnm al. y. try
la QU LrTY cla.n, glnay u.~ housl>- heallh malnlon.n~. 1ft c~rfical ... ulllille. paid . Ask for Mr.Gr•• n.

cllftpl.1
tum·D...

Ihr.. badroom apartmonl.
A.allable Augusl 1, New carpel. off·
straet par1<lng. on busilOo. $690 In·dudert HIW. 961 MolIar. 337-7161 .

'1nP, quiet. 011-.11.., pa~"ng. on bu5'

-.-.j

=t.~;~~'~a:...~,~::'~3~~ :~::v~-::.:n::~= ;t.t."""InV; utilttle. Included: 354·

~~~~'~L~~~~; SI.

aparblllt

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-S784
335-5785

Contact Cathy WI'tt,
The DailyIowan

USED FURNITURE
NOW OPENI
New consignmenl shop carrying
\Jill So. Gall now laking apphcathe finesl qualily used fumitur..
-' let pa~-tim. mainlenance 8r1d
Lov....ts, desks. chairs, lamps,
dtl':wlshet pOSitions . Applica nts
beds. dressers etc.
-~bo
"~I
I
td
HOME AGAIN
- - naol. _ organ. and
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BEDROOM
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IADmJI. CoraMlie oll\CienCY, ona bidroom and IwO bedroom . Pool. WID
lOCI."". parlong. AIC. bu.hne, Ni<:.
M-F ft.
area. Summar and fall leasing,
r
5, 351-2178.
I :~r.'i;~·,,;;Odlict.,y
PlOW SIGNING FOR FALL
Oonm Ityle room., 5215 a month plu. l1ocl·1.~~:.:::::.::.==::.:::.:...:.~-1
electricity. olt·.t..81 park'ng $10 •
month, miel'O'N&ve, refrigerator. desk .
. - - - --- ..nk pr~;~ 3 minute
. _ - -~
"-~ .
walk 10 law budding and Fieldhous..
No Plis. 203 Mynle AVI. location.
cIIIIO." 338·6189, oltlco hours
....,.., ••
~ Mon- Fri 1· 5pm.
PROCESSING
Fl·5pm.
AVAILABLE now, ClOse-in, IwO bidFALL LEASING lac.,.d on. blOCk room wilh underground parking. All
COLONIAL PARK
from cempu • . Includes rofrig.ralO<
BUSINESS SERVICES
and microwav • • • lIo<e balh. Starting amenl.... Call 354-2549.
f.
1901 BROADWAY
al $245 par monlh. all utililie. paid. AVAILABLE now, July I & AuguS!
1.
Wend processing all kind., lranscrip- Call 354-11112.
I . EffICiency $360, one bed,oom $365
lion., noIary. copi.. , FAX. phone an- FALL LEASING. Arenal ho.pllallo- and Iwo bedroom $510. HIW p.ld .
~WU
.warong. 338-8800.
calion. Clean and comfortablo rooms. 736 MIch.eI Sl Clo.. 10 U of I hasWORDCARE
Share kltch.n and bath, 51artlng at P"poIai. a6nd7aIaw264~hooI33i.~~8an . Qulel. no
$230
niles
. r,
.
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. AVAILABLE now. Reduced rBle for
.
~lorS
.ummer, Two tJedroom. lour blacks I ~,::!~~______
...,
318112 E.Surt,ng1on 51.
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeled, south of University Ho$potal. 615 Oak-I"
'MacI Windows! 005
Two block. from downlown . Each cr..1. S350 now. 5465 ba9lnning A...
room has OWl! sink, refrigeralo<. AIC. guS! 1. Qu'.', non·smoj<e<s, no pol..
·P"".rs
Sh.re bath and kitChen wllh mal.. 338-J975 • • venlng..
·Th•• ,.lormatlng
only. $210 per month plu. eleclriCny.
Call 351·3733.
FALL l4asing, SpacIOUs Iwo bedroom
'LegaI! APAI MLA
·Suslnes.graphics
apartmenlS wllh ,"curlly .y·18m .
'RushJobs Wllcome
FEMALE. Two room. plus "Ichen, $525 per monlh, Includ •• waler.
'VISAJ MasIIHCard
Cooking. All utilotles pald, $350. On CIOS. 10 campus. Call 339-8n8 or
354-2233.
buslino,338-5977.
FREE Parking
FURNISHED room in hou .... Kitchen,
MACINTOSH Computer. Compille
bath, free WID • • 11 utll"'es Included. FOUR bedroom .p.rtment (I.rge
s...am including prinl.r only $599. PROFESSIONAL
Close to campus. 358.7403, room.). Six block ••• 01 of Pent.·
I
CfesL Available approldmately August
can ChriS al eoo.289-5685.
,,33
:=.:,.7-,::2,::733;,=:.,'=,,-_ _ _ _-:- 1. No p.lS. qulel. non·.moker. .
MACINTOSH removable h.rd-d".o SERVICE
INEXPENSIVE .ummer roomo in S95OImonth. CaII338-3975,,,,,,"i~
and four 44Mby1. dl.k., $160. 386SX
~uiel houso; privalerefrlgofator'; launTwo and three bedrooms.

5.11 H hwa I West

far

EFFICIENCY/ONE

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

Iblly .·cctends.'f~25 hoUI1
I" ...t, Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts and bonus
~... Cwnle,.nd kilcl>en
\S.ll p<rbOlir. Apply in person
belween 2·5 pm,

Cleane".-

APARTMENT

Like new, 350 actual miles.

Excellent condition. $950. 080.
Call85N 196 (Swisher)

$520010.B.0. 338-0024.

1t94 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
While, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

1914 HO,.DA PRELUDI
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
warranty, sunroof. Sliver.

Reduced 10 $17,995.354-9419.

335-5784 or 335-5785
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Who is the NBA's all-time leadblg
scorer?

Scoreboard, 7.
Baseball, 8.

See answer on Page 7.

No one knows what's up with Stringer

Baseball
The 66th annual All-star game at
Arlington, Texas, Today 7 p.m.,
KCRG9

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Fans don 't know. Her players
don't know. Even her coaching staff
doesn't know.
What is C. Vivian Stringer going
to do?
"I think that's the most popular
question right now," Iowa assistant
basketball coach Tim Eatman said
Monday. "When you're making a
career move, though, you've got to
take your time."
Stringer has.
It's been over a month since the
Home News , a newspaper in East

Atlanta B ~ves at Pittsburgh Pirates,
Wednesday 2 p.m., TBS.
Kansas CitJ Royals at New York
Yankees, ~dnesday 6:30 p.m .,
ESPN
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, Wednesday 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Golf
u.s. Women's Open, First Round
Coverage, Thursday 12 p.m. and 4
p.m., ESPN

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Iowa State hires women's
coach
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Bill Fennelly didn't need long to consider
Iowa State's offer to become its
next women's basketball coach.
Fennelly, the women's coach at
Toledo the last seven years, was
introduced as the Cyclones' new
coach on Monday. The job switch
brings Fennelly and his wife, Deb,
back to their native state. He's
from Davenport; she grew up in
Ruthven.
Fennelly, 38, built an impressive record at Toledo after stints
as an assistant at William Penn,
Notre Dame and Fresno State. He
never had a losing record and his
teams won at least 24 games in
six of his seven seasons.

BASEBALL
Cubs lose Servais for at
least four weeks
. CH ICAGO (AP) - Catcher
Scott Servais of the Chicago Cubs
will be out four weeks with a
~prained knee.
Servais, obtained recently from
the Houston Astros, injured his
left knee in a collision at home
plate with Philadelphia catcher
Darren Daulton in the 12th
inning of Sunday's 7-6 Cubs win .
With the bases loaded, Dave
Gallagher hit a chopper to Chicago pitcher Turk Wendell, who
threw to Servais for the out at
home. After Servais threw to first
to get the inning-ending double
play, Daulton, charging from
third, hit Servais with a hard slide
that left the Cubs catcher
sprawled out in pain.
Daulton said he didn't intend
to hurt Servais.
Servais, who was helped off
the field by teammates, wouldn't
say whether he felt it was a dirty
play.
The Cubs said a preliminary
examination showed Servais
sprained the medial collateralligament.

NFL
Haley signs multi-year

C. Vivian Stringer

boy."
That's what most people suspected after the Cowboys' loss to
San Francisco in the NFC championship game, when Haley
announced he was retiring. In
March, Haley said he didn't mean
it.
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones
said the deal, reached Sunday,
includes a $3 million signing
bonus and counts $2 million
against this year's salary cap.
Haley was to earn $1.95 million
this season in the final year of his
previous contract.

"/t 's day by day. We were
never actually sure.
(Rutgers) hasn't made any
comment so far. /t 's just
'you'll know when you 'll
know'.
II

Home News sports

reporter,

on whether or
not a Stringer-Rutgers
agreement is near.

hasn't ma de any comment 80 ~
It's just 'you'll know when you,
know'."
Despite three Stringer visiu II
the Rutgers campus and \111
reports by the Home News that In
agreement had been reached,
administrators in Iowa women'.
athletics remain perplexed as ~
what the outcome will be.
"I don't really know to tell YIlO
the truth," Iowa Women's Athleti
Director Dr. Christine Grant said.
"S he needs quality time to thial
this over, and we'll give her all tht
See STRINGER, 'ap 7

See Page 2A for extended

weather predictions.

Inside

Season takes a breather
All-Stars
draw the
spotlight
tonight

Thomas

Ben Walker

Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas - When it
came to the All-Star home run
derby, major leaguers didn't have
a million-doUar swing Monday.
While no one came close to hitting the scoreboard a bove the
right-field porch at The Ballpark,
a target more than 500 feet away,
Frank Thomas of the Chicago
White Sox beat Cleveland's Albert
Belle in the final, averaging 432.5
feet per homer.
"I think I was sitting with six or
seven outs without a homer,"
Thomas said. "I thought I had a
chance of going the whole contest
without hitting one. r slowed my
body down and things fell into
place."

outclubs

Belle in

Derby

Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas - After a
year full of Selig vs. Fehr, players
vs . owners and common sense va.
confusion, finally a confrontation
that baseball fans really want to
see: Hideo Nomo vs. Randy Johnson.
The All-Star game got the
match up everyone wanted - and
maybe one the sport needed when the strikeout leaders were
picked to sta rt Tuesday night's
event.
''I'd watch the game even if I
wasn't here," Nolan Ryan, the
greatest power pitcher ever, said
Monday. "So if I was down on the
ranch, I would have the game on."
Ryan , who rarely tuned into
All -Star games in which he did
not play, will throw out the first
ball. Then the real Texas heat
comes when Nomo and Johnson
meet in near 100-degree temperatures.
" I don 't know if the pitching
matchup had any bearing on it,
but hopefully this is something
fans can feed off," Johnson said.
Johnson, with a near-100 mph
fastball and the kind of wildness
that made John Kruk's heart flutter at Camden Yard s tWQ years
ago, goes first. Four of the first
five NL batters the loose-limbed,
6-foot-10 lefty will face are lefthanded - Lenny Dykstra, Tony
Gwynn, Barry Bonde and Fred
McGriff.
"I don't want to get him upset,"
Gwynn said.
Then the AL gets its first look
at Nomo, the first Japanese participant in the All-Star history.
Kenny Lofton will lead off, with
Frank Thomas, Albert Belle and
Cal Ripken soon trying to solve
Nomo 's slo-mo windup and
wicked, down-darting forkball .
" I watched many of them on

AMES (AP) - The art thief has
struck again, this time making off
with "Art Thief. H
Five years ago, someone made
off with a sculpture on the Iowa
State University campus.
"Someone had to work at it,"
said Mary Atherly, registrar at
University Museums. "It was
to the grou nd."
ISU English Professor Neal
Bowers, who had been commissioned to write a series of poems
about ISU, heard about the theft
the stolen 2 1/2-foot-tall metal ra
bit and wrote a poem about it.
The poem was called "Art
Thief:
Now, the poem, engraved on
plaque and placed at the site of
original theft, has been stolen.
'There's a sick sense of humor
in it somehow: Bowers sa id.
It's not Bowers' first brush with
theft. He's spent years tryi ng to
tJack down someone who plagiarizes his poems and submits them
to poetry journals to be published
again.

rUlldly, July ", 1.

television, even when I was in
Japan ," Nomo said through a
translator. "I feel like I have an
understanding of them ."
Not so, probably, for the hitters
he'll face .
"It might take one pitch, one atbat or one year to adjust to him,"

Lofton said. "Or, I may never hit
hi·m. "
Despite Nomo's 6-1 record, 1.99
ERA, 119 strikeouts and a major
league-best .158 opponents' bat·
ting average, and the kind of
attention that only the likes of
Fernando Valenzuela and Mark

Fidrych conjured up , NL manager
Felipe Alou admitted the Los
Angeles ace was not hi s first
choice to start.
"I am not trying to hide the fact
that 1 would have started Greg
Maddux," Nou said. "Look what
See ALL-STAR GAME, Page 8

photos by the Associated Pms

Chicago White Sox all-star
frank Thomas (left) and Chica·
go Cubs all·star Sammy Son
(above) both took part in Mon·
day's home run derby. Thomas
was crowned the winner.

Jaguars take first steps toward limitless possibilities
Associated Press
STEVENS POINT, Wis. - Vinny
Clark trotted on the practice field
Monday, helmet in hand, and wasted no time putting it all in perspective.
"What do ya say Jaguars?" the
defensive back yelled to his teammates. "First time!"
On the eve of baseball's All-Star
game, the expansion Jacksonville
Jaguars officially launched the
football season by holding the first
practice of training camp. Ninety
players limbered up briefly, then
lined up in groups along the chalk
lines every five yards.
At the appointed time - 8:40
a.m. precisely - coach 'Ibm Coughlin started clapping his hands and
shouting, "Let's go, let's go." And
off they went to begin what certainly will be a painful learning
experience; no modern NFL expansion team has won more than three

LOCAL
'Art Thief' stolen from
State campus

Simpson
trial. UP4~atel

""D'WlMStn;
Paul Newberry

Dodger pitcher Hideo Nomo
started the 66th annual All-Star
Game Tuesday night for the viclorious Nalional League team.
See story Page 1B.

NewsBri

Ronald Blum

~ontract
IRVING, Texas (AP) - All-Pro
defensive end Charles Haley has
gone from retirement talk to a
commitment to play for the Dallas Cowboys until 1999. A $12
million package turned the trick.
• " I want to play every year with
everything I've got," Haley said
Monday. " I want to retire a Cow-

Brunswick, N.J., first reported
Rutgers University and Stringer
were close to striking a deal to fill
the Scarlet Knights' vacant coaching position.
The paper's most recent story
came Sunday, when it reported
Rutgers would announce Monday
that it had reached an agreement
with Stringer.
However, an announcement never came. Monday night a Home
News sports reporter said he was
not surprised.
"It's day by day. We were never
actually sure," he said. "(Rutgers)

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12,

games in its initial season.
A smattering of fans lined the
fences around the two practice
fields at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, where the
Jaguars will train for nearly five
weeks before finishing in Jacksonville.
Coughlin proclaimed himself satisfied with the workout, a nearly
two-hour session in helmets and
shorts that was followed by another two-hour practice in the afternoon . Temperatures rose to the
mid-80s, only slightly cooler than
the 92 degrees that hit Jacksonville on Monday.
The Jaguars won't don full pads
until Friday.
"It's great to be out there again,"
Coughlin said . "We had good
enthusiasm and the guys picked it
up well."
Coughlin opened his camp a
week earlier than any other NFL
team, saying his collection of
castoffs, rookies and a few tenured

players needed the extra time to
get ready for the July 29 exhibition
opener against Carolina in the Hall
of Fame game.
"We've still got a lot to learn,"
conceded running back Reggie
Cobb, a six-year veteran who was
acquired from Green Bay in the
expansion draft. "We're starting
from scratch."
Cobb though he had a handle on
the Jaguars' offense after the final
mini-camp. Then the coaching staff
gave him a whole new set of plays
and formations to learn.
"I'm confused," he said . "And I'm
one of the older guys here. If I'm
confused, 1 know some of the
younger guys are. We've got a lot of
work to do, a lot of stuff to put in.
Maybe we get a jump on things
before Friday rolls around."
Coughlin, a hard-nosed protege
of Bill Parcells, was leaving little
doubt he is in control. He quickly
laid out a training camp schedule
that promises to be an endless

series of tightly structured meetings and practices.
"Every day we talk not only
about what we're doing Xs and Os·
wise," Coughlin said, "but also the
philosophy of the programs, the
values, what we think is important
and unimportant, how we want to
practice, how we want to dress,
how we want to go from drill to
drill, how we want to conduct ourselves on campus. Those kind of
things."
For some players, it was an
adjustment. Quarterback Steve
Beuerlein may have played in the
NFL for eight years, but he had to
rise from bed an hour early Monday to redo his 300-yard "gassers"
since he didn't run fast enough the
previous day.
"It's tough," he said. "r definitely
don't feel like an eight-year veter~
an right now. I sure didn't feel like
one when 1 had wake up at 6 this
morning to retake my conditioning
test."

-SetAcouple on a date, DannyPal.
trial .tory •••.••••

Mandel and Ellen Aaronson,
told jurors they saw neither
blood nor bodies nor any sign
of mayhem when they walked
past Nicole Brown Simpson's
condominium at about 10:25
p.m. the nighl of the murders.
That lime is about 10 minutes
aller prosecutors believe Ms.
Simpson was slain.

O.J. Simpson's eldest sister,
Shirley Baker, corroborated
other family members'
lestimony that Simpson was
stricken with grief the day after
lIIe murders. She said she and
her husband stayed at
Simpson's mansion 10 keep an
eye on him.

"Sloe'*" PftII
Tony Boselli (rear) blocks ROI
Collins during the first day of
training camp for Jacksonwille in
Stevens Point, Wis., Monday.
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